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Court extends police, custodian restraining orti ~r 
:.~,;,~:;..ounds ~St'l Arthur Su~m~n ~nd Charles the l:niversity to the janitors wil' be ferences" at the Fridav met'tin~ 
A temporary restraining ord HTes, attorney for .he Jamtors and the voted on by the membership of Local 116 Kl.I'lCe said that "deCided" pr~f";." 
stopping janitors and liniversitv poli~' po~~(r ., Monday:.... has t:een made in settling the t~isputl' at 
from striking has been extended'until an UI I~ Sforvlce Workers Local 316 He sal~ that neogohah<!"5 v.:11I b4>~tn U;e negotiatinJ;! conferences that took 
"amicable" settlement is reached ta~ or~gtnally struc~ agatn~t the again Fn~y: b4>tw~n lTmver!lIty ~hce plaCe on Oct. 21 at Kunce's reqllt">o 
The order was issued bv Jarlt nt~slty on Oct. 6 asking for a 55--<:ent and the UruVer5tty S ullef negotiator The hearing opened 30 minutes all' 
. . . son wage Increase. John McDermott. b . 
County Ctrcw~. Court Judg4" Pt>ytnn University police. also in a wage Sussman said negoti'ltors wiil trv to ecause ~unce held a private c,ln· 
. Kunce on OI:t. 12 and has btot-n (,,,tended dispute with the liniversity went out on resolve differences be'ween the 'rce fereoce WIth Sussman and. Hln£'!t. In 
Iwice. Th'~ Thursda~. ~xt~ion W;h' strike 23 hours after the cUstodians. de'inands and the admi~istration's ':ff~r. ~hlch attorneys for both suit's fi\lt'd 
requested by both U"'verslty legal Sussman said that an offer made by "or at least narrow some of tho dif Kunc~.1n on the progress of thf' 
~ . negotiations. 
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Jlolorc)"cle, auto 
collide; tU"O SIU 
students injured 
Two Silt students received minor 
injuries Thursday afternoon When the 
motorcycle they were riding collidPd 
with a car on East Grand Avenue near 
its intersection with Washington StrE'l't. 
Universitv police said 
Diane Sadowski. a s~phomore in pre-
dt'ntistry. and Russell Beckman. 
HIllSide. were injured in tltl' collision 
that occurf'ed southwe!Ot of the 
Recreation ~iuilding. and w"re treated 
at the Health SEon'ice .·m rell'ased 
The drivr:r of the car. Doug!s. . Schultz. 
Herscher. was not injured. policl' saId 
Pollee were still invl'l\ligalJllJZ 'hf' 
accident Thursday night and couid not 
offer any dl'tails as to how !Itt' accldf'nt 
occurrvd. 
ThIs u~ ct.nse earfy ~ fog .... Moms library 
_ .. invisible Thundoy. Police indicate no .-.UIdeftts _ cant WhIle cIrMng. Airport ffitlh .. _ held up untl' 10 
a.m .• af1wwhlch ~ continued CIS usuaf. 
Sadowski was taken to the Hedlth 
Service by the .Jac&solt COWIty Am. 
bulance Sernc:e. 
m~~:~~~:!.:':::.~ac,:,=: 
attributed to the 'ovsw conditions. but recommend •• tra police said. received about S700 damage. 
Legislator claims 
law could make 
vet school possible 
ByT_Casey 
StaffWritet 
Passage of legislation providing 
federal matching funds for the con· 
struction of veterinary schools c:ouId 
speed the building of such a school at 
SIU, Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-
Murphysboro. says. 
In a letter to James Furman, 
executive director of the Illinois Board 
oi Higher Educatian <lBHE). Richmond 
urged the state tr.; build a veterinary 
school 8t SIU. 
.. It appears to me to be the most 
opportWle time to consider this move. in 
as much as a new school of veterinary 
medicine can be provided at a cost of 50 
cents on the dollar of state reanies." 
Richmond said Wednesday. 
The provision for IDAtCID!lg federal 
construction funds was ir.-.:tuded in an 
agricultural research funding biD which 
was approved in September. 
Richmond was the principal sponsor 
of a state resolution which urged the 
IBHE to build a new veterinary school at 
SIU. That resolution was adopted by the 
C.eneral Assembly in JIme, 
.. It is my firm opinion that the 18HE 
should proceed in its endeavors in a~ 
cordance with the mandate of uw. 
resolution." Richmond said. 
1100 students applied to the tJcUvet'i~ 
01 Illinois veterinary KhooJ in 1971. 
while the school could only ac-
commodate 10 IM'W IItwfents. 
"n • predicted that then wiD be an 
Iacreue in the need fer doctors of 
veterinary medicinfJ." Richmond said. 
.. It is obvious to me that this 8chool is • 
necessity and that it should be located at 
Southern Illinois University at Car-
bondale. 
Carter delays tax revision proposals 
WASHINGTON I AP)-·President 
Carter aDlKlUllCed that he'U wait until 
next rear to unveil his long·awaited tax 
revision proposals alld that tax cuts to 
boost the economy will be a part of his 
recommendations. 
"8y th4! 'end of the year. he told a 
nationally broadca. . t news conference. 
"we'll have more infonnation ... on the 
state of the economy. to know how much 
of our tax reform proposals should be 
devoted to stimulating the economy:' 
Asked about tax cuts, he said. "I 
would say that the rate of tax reduction 
and stimulation from the tax reform 
measures c:ouId onlr, be assessed at the 
end of this year.' The Pnsident 
opened tbe 32-mim:!e session '?1 ap-
pealing.leW for congre.~'onal action on 
his energy package. saying all public 
officials will be judged by "the courage 
which we are able to muster" in facing 
up to the enel'llY protlem. • 
As the President spoke, Senate-House 
conferees worked to compromise dif· 
ferences between a House.passed 
et~ i.Y bill that is much to Carter's 
liking. and a far different measure 
awaiting Senate action. 
Carter said he stands by a House-
approved price ceiling of S1. 7$ per 
thousand cubic feet of natural gas. 
However. he did not flatly promise to 
veto a compromise measure boosting 
that figure. . 
He also declared continued opposition 
to Senate provisions offering what he 
caUed "windfalls" for oil companies but. 
again. said nothing firm about possibly 
vetoing the bill. 
In other pronouncements. the 
President: 
-Said he has decided to support stronlt 
sanctions against the sale of Weapons to 
South Africa. He predicted the United 
l'<ations win adopt a resolutioo imposing 
such an embargo, inspired bv a South 
African crackdown against blacks and 
their supporters. and that it would be 
observed around the world. 
-As for arms limitation talks with the 
Soviet Union. there is "a fairh.. good 
prospect" that di.:;('losure of the ~eneral 
outlines of a new Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty can be made "'Aithin 
the next few weeks." But he added it 
would take several additional months to 
work out all the fine print. 
-Although there has been criticism in 
Congress and elsewhere of his per. 
formace in office. and a drop in his poIl-
measured popularity. much of this can 
be attributed to the "conrtcn-ersial 
nature of some things we put f~'ard," 
But he said he will not avoid tryi~ to 
deal with difficult national problems 
"Simply to avoid controversy." 
Jogger~ death spurs police warning 
By o.n. .. Stdll ••• 
SUlfWriter 
Carbondale police have issued a warning about the 
dangen of joging to residents of Southem IIb~. The 
warning folioWed the death of a SCIIJhomore m radio-
television who was killed while jogillR. 
Police said Leroy Wiliams. t'. died after he OftS hit by a 
car while joggi~ on U.S. SllOUth of the Arena. 
Murphy explained that Jllinois law require ~trians 
10 face oncoming traffic when on a road. "When the trafftc 
• pproaches. they should step off the road ... he said. 
-minoia law also says that when • sidewalk or peth is 
provided. the pedestrain should use it rather than the road. 
Police have offered these ..afety suqestions to joUers: 
-Try to avoid 'raffic.t all times. JtC on campus and in 
parks. 
-Avoid joain« after dark. If joging at night. wear light 
ICGIored clothing,with reflector tape. 
-When approact.mg an intf.'I'SE'Ction stop rumintC and toot 
for oncomillR cars from aU directions. Use caution when 
crossing streets . 
-When jogillR in a group. jog in sindI.' file. This allows 
each jogger tile opportunity to leave tbe path if necessary 
Williams remained unidentified for several hours whlie' 
police attempted to Iorate SOineone who knew him 
Williams had been carrying no identification other than 1M 
name "Lerr"I" 00 his joging shorts. 
Williams' rnomate notified police that he had nnI 
returned ft: m jogging and police then identified him from;r . 
picture, 
Carbondale police U. Terry Murphy said departmental 
traffic expert Sgt. William Rypkema in'VeStigated the at"· 
c:idmt and determined that Williams had tM!en jotuliR;t 
southward in the southbound lane. 
The lICCident ot'CUI'red when a northbound car drivm hy 
Kenneth Hutchason., 811 Anna l'f'Sident. att~pted to pas-.. 
-------- ---,._ ... - . - - --.- .. -_ .... -
Computer center 
in Wham moving 
to Faner Hall 
Faced with growing business and a 
shortage of space, we main computer 
center in the basement of Wham 
Building plans to move equipment and 
workers during the next 18 months to the 
academic computing divisiOl! on Faner 
Hall. 
The merger will increase accesibilitv 
of the main computer. which providf.>s 
facts on pa~'roll, class schedules and 
budgets. because the Faner HaJl divisicf! 
:eceives 15 percent' of the daily in· 
formation requests. says the executin 
director of computing services. 
Barry Bateman, ~e director, said 
Thursday the split of locations produces 
a duplicatioo of services and delays 
compcJtI!1' results when telephone Iiflf'S 
tying centers together breaksdown. 
"With the move we would be able to 
prmide a better UtiliUltion of resour· 
ces .. and end any communication 
rrobl~ms "Between the two areas." 
.. ateman said 
Noting b'!"t he saw the division of 
computer services as a trouble spot 
when he was named director in 
Februrary 1m. Bateman estimaleft 
~'!~:nldm~e bemS::~~~O~r;eb! 
complf,led in about a year and a half. 
~~~i~~~~~§~~~~~;~~~~~fj~t, ~·;'2:~\:·~:t:.~~~~~··[ .~:·SS~f;2~~:{-~~~~M~j·.~· .. :~J 
He Mid classrooms or a storage area 
will replace the computer center in the 
Wham Building. but did not indicate the 
cost of the move. The Faner Hall 
division currently handles consulting on 
research and computer projects and is 
equipped " .. ith keypunch machines and 
terminals. Bateman said the facultv 
and students will still be hooked up to tti-:, 
main computer with terminals in many 
buildings. 
Diane Sadowski (lying on the ground). sophomore pre-
deni.try. and Russell Beckman. of Hillside. received min« 
injuri .. Thursday. when' the matorcycle on which they were 
riding collided with a car driven by Dougla. Schultz of H«-
lips ..... 
scher near the East Grand Av_Washr.·gton Street Int«-
Metlon. Both were tr_ted and releasee: at the tt.alth Set'-
vice. s.. story Page 1. 
Railroad official sa,·s deaths 
at rail crossings less in '77 
By Kim Dui! 
Stud~Dt Writer 
Railroad grade crossing fataliti'!S in 
Illinois were reduced from 99 if! i976 to 
69 in 1977, an official of the minois 
Central Gulf Railroad told a group of 
n>gional high school students attending 
the Illinois Youth Traffic Safety Con-
fe;t"nce, Thursday at the Student Center. 
Railroad official. Robert W. O'Brien. 
is in charge of Operation Ufesaver, 
statewide plan to save lives and prevent 
injuries and accidents at railroad 
crossings. 
Operation Ufesaver was one of three 
workshops at the conference designed to 
help the students implement safety 
programs in their high schools and local 
commtmities. said Debt Merriman. of 
the llIinois Department of Tran-
sportation which sponsored the con-
ference. Sixty students from nine 
regional areas attended. 
The other two workshops. Alcohol 
Coontermeasures and the Legal Aspect 
of Driving, also discussed driving safety 
and proj~t ideas. 
Ilhnoi!t has a higher number of 
railroad-highway fatalities than most 
other states, O'Brien noted. For this 
reason. the minois Railroad Association 
organized Operation Ufesaver in the 
spring of 1976. and O'Brien attributes the 
reduction of railroad crossing deaths to 
this program. 
''This is not an original program," 
O'Brien said "It has been used in other 
states. but we had to tackle the problem 
head-on. We have gathered momentum 
in the last year. and have received the 
endorsement of Parent Teachers 
Associations (PTA). the Illinois 
Association of Chiefs of Police, and the 
schools driver education programs.' 
A film called "Any Time is Train 
nme:' was shown at the workshop. The 
mm emphasized the need lor a 
statewide awareness program con-
cerning railroad crossings. The film is 
available to an~'one who asks for it. and 
!'as Men shown to church groups. driver 
education classes. and civic organ-
izations. O'Brien said. 
A three-vear investigation by the 
Intf'f'State COlllmerce Commission into 
Iht' problt'r.'l. ronl'luded that the lack of 
("arp aPd cautIon exercised by motorists 
in obst'n'inl{ traffic laws causes many of 
Ih(' 1I("l'i<it>nts. s..'<1 O·Brien. He added 
Page 2. Daily E9'fP~ October 28, 1m 
that the commission considered the 
existin~ safety rules efficient. 
O'Bnen commented that the purpose 
of the plan is to save lives. and "we a .... 
doing It and are not ~oing to stop." He 
said thai Operation Lifesaver alerts the 
state agencies that the railroad com-
panies care about safety. O'Brien stated 
that as a result of the program. the 
lliinois Rules of the Road now includes a 
concentrated section on railroad safety. 
Previously the information was scat-
tered throughout the entire booklet. 
O'Brien encouraged the students at 
the workshnp to discuss the problem of 
railroad crossing safety with their 
families. and to bring it to the attention 
of their commtmity by way of their 
safety projects. 
The Alcohol Countermeasure 
workshop focused on '!ludent attitudes, 
uses, and myths concerning alcohol. 
Jobn Meskenas. Department of Mental 
Health's Division of Alcoholism. served 
as adult advisor. . 
Meskenas said that the prevailin~ idea 
among the students is lilat drinlung is 
"OK if you don't hurt yourself or 
another." He said that the students' 
ideas about drinking come mostly from 
their. parents and television com-
mercaals. 
"Even though there are no aJcot'oI 
commeftials on TV. the commeftia!'J 
have an impact 00 people that use things 
outside themselves, for example 
laxatives, in order to feel better and to 
cope with pnJblems. H you keep using 
alcohol. you never have to face 
problems." 
Meskenas not6.i that although the 
current educational matter on alcohol is 
continously better. it has little 
signifiC!'Dce to the leeIHIger, because it 
does not relate to their vaJue systen~. 
He suggested that the students develop 
their own educationaJ materials dea1:ns 
with issues important t;) them; such as, 
standardizing police arrest procedures. 
possible counseling and alternative 
activities to "social drinki •. " 
The third workshop on ~al Aspects 
of Driving discussed student s rights as 
drivers. search and seizure laws, and 
driving while intoxicated. Beth 
Awerkamp from the Secretary of State's 
office. and E. Dan Kimmel. a Car-
bondale Lawyer. were on hand to an-
swer students' questions. 
News 'Roundup 
Anna farmers plan possible nationwide strike 
ANNA (AP)-A band of Southern Dlinois farmers trying to make a profit 
as farm prices dip and costs increase scheduled a meeting to plan a strike. 
The proposed nationwide strike of farmers would occur Dec. 14. "As it is 
now. there is no way a farmer is going to be able to pay his bills this year." 
complains Unda Casey, whose husband. carroll, farms near Anna. What 
farmers are seeking. says her husband. is "100 percent of ~!!Pj!y." an effort 
to put agricultural laborers on an equal footing with people working in in-
dustry. WaJter Wills, profes!lOl" of agriculture industries at SIU. said farm 
prices have fallen to about 70 percent parity. 
Diploma,. agree 10 S. A.frican arms embargo 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The United States and its Western partners 
agreed to request a six-month renewable arms embargo against South 
Africa. The proposal does not include stiff economic sanctions demanded by 
several black-ruled African states. The 49-nation African ~~ ca~ed ~or 
strong sanctions against South Africa because of the white-rDlnonty 
government's crackdown last week on black dissidents and other oppoIvoiced~ts 
of the national policy of apartheid African sources immediately . 
misgivings about the Western proposal. citing its time.limi~ ~ the lack !" 
binding ecooomic sanctions aimed at cripplng the white-DlIl.onty Pretona 
government. 
HEW seek. alternative employee medical pia,.. 
NEW YORK (AP)-The federal government has asked '.be 500 larges:: 
American corporations to provide an alternative to their current employee 
medical ~lans by cnating Health Maintenance OrganlZ8~ ci'IMO.), 
Joseph Califano secretary of Health, Education and WelflU'e said. He saId 
the HMOs could sharply reduce health costa. HMOs compl'!heasively cover 
the cost (-( medical benefits-including doctor's services and ~italization­
-for a set fee which does not increase. no matter how much medicaJ care an 
HMO participant needs. HMOs provide ~ benefits through their own 
facilities. Docton receive a set fee no m::'.E..- how many IWtvices are 
performed . 
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AuxiIary director Melvin Brewer dies of cancer 
Melvin C. Bre~r. SIU's director of 
service enterprisf'S and a former Car· 
bondale High School and University of 
IIhnois football star. died Wednt'sdav at 
Carbondale's Memorial Hospital. . 
The 59-"ear-old Brewer had been 
battli~ cancer and brain tumors sine .. 
Januarv. friends said. artd was most 
recently hospitalized Oct. 17. 
Brewp.r had been a!iSistant athletir; 
director at the t: of I for 10 years until he 
left in 1967 after exposing the existence 
of a S(H:alled alhlehc "shJllh fund:' He 
joined the SIU staff as service su~r· 
visor in auxiliary and service en· 
terprises early in 1968. moved up to 
assistant director the next year and was 
named director in November. 1976. He 
was responsible for such campus 
operations as the post office. travel and 
transit services, campus vending Melvi •. C. Brewer 
machinf'S and the t'nive'rsilv laundrv 
A Carbondale native. Brewer was ;~. 
all·stater two years as a halfback in .lJigh 
school. Frank Bric4!es of Carbondale. 
who coachPd him then. said .. 'I've never 
:e':ha ~if! ~~~I player who gave as 
as ~r::;fi~rd~~J~:e~~e~t!~~ i~~o~ 
t: of I.teamscoached by Boh Zuppke HI.' 
captained the 1939 team that pulll'd one 
of the biggest upsets in lIIini histor· ... a 
16-7 win over the t:niversitv of :\!ichiean 
and its AII·Amerit'an. Ton! Harmon 
After graduating from the t' of I in 
1940. Brewer worked as baseball coach 
and football line coach at Wabash lind.) 
CoU~e. line coach at DePauw i Ind ) 
University. and after :'Iiavy !'ervice in 
World \\ .. r n. went 10 Illinois Wesleyan 
University as athletics director and 
nt"ad football coach III' re<'eiH"d a 
master's degree frr.m the l' of I in 194, 
He joinl'd minOts' foothall staff :IS 
freshman coach in 1947. plckt'd up ad 
ditional duties as vat,,;,;' <! .. fensivf' lint· 
coach three veal'!! later.·and in 195, was 
named assistant alhll'tics diredor 
During his last sever. yl'ars at Illinois. 
Brl'wer also coordinatt'd the r of I 
Foundatioo's ~rant·in·ald pro~l'am 
Survivors inchlde his wife. Ruth Win~ 
Brewer; sons Oavid. of [)t>Soto. and 
!,Tichael. of Havana: and a grand· 
daughte,~. 
Funeral services will be ... ~ I p.m 
Saturdav :>t Huffman Funerdi Home 10 
Carbondale and burial will be at :\Iur· 
dale Gardens of ;\Iemon·. ,,'est of 
Cart:.ondale. Visitation wili be artl'r -4 
p.m. Friday at the funl"ral home. 
Shorter work week for 
campus workers debated 
Soviet anti-satellite weapon 
has second successful test 
WASHINGTON IAPI-Russia has scored an apparent second straight 
Bv JAn Ness offices might have to close early due to success in testing a neY sateUite-dE'stroying weapon that worries l' .S. of· 
staff Wri..... shorter work hours. ficials. the Pentagon S1iid. 
The Joint Benefits Committee. an However, Richardllon said the com· The development suggests the Soviet Union may be extending its lead 
advisory body to President Warren mittee members have had "00 problems over the United States in !'>lJch potentially critical weaponry. 
Brandt, consideied requesting help whatsoever" in gathering information. The United States is working on anti-satellite technology. but has not 
compiling detailed information on how a Marks said the proposed shortened tested any system and may nero another five years to bring an anti·satellite 
sh..rtened work week would effect the work week would affect only civil ser· into operation. 
campus, in a meeting Thursday. JoAnn ~~JOIr~nntgeBenempltsIOyceeom'Smhoul'tteers haansd ~ The Soviet intercept test Wednf'Sday also indicates the Russians are 
Marks, a member of the commihee. u'"' efi' un:'I' continuing to ignore President Carter's pt:blic appeal last March for a ban 
said. considering the proposal since April. on such satellite-destroying weapons. The Russians have staged three tests 
The committee met Thursday to "We (the Joint Benefits Committee) since Carter voiced his appeaJ. one rated a failure and the two most recent 
consider the 'n.5 hour won week agenda had some information com~lied in a as apparent successes. 
item, said Charles Ric:bardson. chair- draft. which we went over 10 the last In a terse announcement giving no details. the Pentagon said: . 
man of the committee. "It was one of meeting," Marks said. "But we feel we "We have preliminary indications that the Soviets launched an anll· 
many items considered by the corn- didn't have enough information to make satellite interceptor on Wednesday against a target satellite. Presumably. a 
m;~,ee," Richardson said. a solid yes or no decision." successful intercept occurred." 
A shorter work week would affect 1be Joint Benefits Committee serves Defense officials said the hunter·killer satellite passed within leu.aJ range 
primarily the 1.I00dvil service workers in an advisory capacity to give of the target. which had been launched from central Russia five days earlier 
on campus by reducing their current 40 recommendations to Brandt on into a low orbil 
hour work week to 'n.5 hom'S. Marks "everything relating to staff benefits." V.S. scientists find it significant that. as in a June test. the inten:ept oc· 
said. said Patricia Carrell. Faculty Senate curred in an elliptical orbit of the kind followed by V.S. reconnaissance 
Marks said the main hold·up representative on the commIttee. Staff satellites and other intelligence-gatherir,g and communications space 
prevenllog any action on the part of the benefits include aU categories of em- vehicles I.:onsidered vital to U.S. secu';l'~. 
Joint Benefits Committee is the desire ployees. Defense Secretary Harold Brown an".ounced Oct. 4 that Russia had an 
for more information. Richardson said asking for assistance operalional anti·satellite capabilitv. He added the dt-"elopment "is 
"No one felt they knew what it would m gatheri::t information was one of sometbi"* of concern to me becT..se we rely a good deal 00 our space 
:'::.,~J~~ e:~:t~~ ~:I: w~':= .,~~~:e::~dd~~'u: SY:'='streued that the ability of satellites to watch over Soviet military 
mwouorle
d 
ibenf.'!rmatioo 00 what its impact way. deYelcJDments and to warn against possible Russian attack "contributes to 
.... _ ..l-.otj.... alm-t .L._ en.'- "We are in the process 01 l-lIIerinR de!.~2!f~~.sw.arllll· :--tellite elfan .. "a -u_ ..... _ -lGrattoa n .. ~ ....v .... _ u"" un: Information talren frpm numerous """'........,n--.. u.e O. ...... ... ~-,,-.... 
meeting Thursday to a discussion 01 the 1IOUI"eeS." Ric:ham- said. - and design effort." . ' hi h the V S 
37.S hour week, Marks said the com- Richardson quaJifiE'l' the possibility of The announcement on Thursday.was the first.mstan~ m ~ c ' .. 
mittee deci~ it did not have the seeking assistance frotl1 the president by government volunteered information of a Soviet antl·satelllte IPst. TJ:IIS 
"facilities of inlormation" to compile a saying that "'the committee looks at ali reflects an apparent Carter administration intention to point ull SoVIet 
comprehensive background on the possible data. bringing data to the at· activity in the field of anti·satellite weaponry. . Dc 21 
subject. tention of the president. As far as asking R~ia ann~ced t~ launch of the target satellIte. Cosmos 959. on t. 
She said the committee doesn't have the president to do things. that is not the L....:.bu.:,t:,.d.:,l:.;d_D_ot_di_sc_los_e_l_ts....;.pu_rpose..;.._. ________ • _______ _ 
access f.O information such as which purpose of the commIttee." 
Information and Referral Center fills many requests 
• J br h n II r f news cr... 'This informatioo was condensed and B Gertlia Col~ that might help answer a question. oc ure I e, a co ec Ion 0 I...... 'led . :If fon directory 
y ee made a list of clubs And If someone brochures and pamphlets. comp! 10 an I? o~a I ~~:r;~mitn ';pends a lot of time calls io and wants to know the answer ta:o "For ~ample, ~ som~el wan~c: ~~ia~~n~-: I'!:~~~r!'ett and put 
ta.lking on tJ-~ t,:Iephone to people she aquesi ~onthafitleslC8!!'!!~nd'~d.findoutand kn:r~heorgat  ~~ti=r~ow:~rtmy together to form the directory." she 
WID never meet. put l In my ,,,,,,,, sal 1DI • 11 the . . d. 
And !>ile receives a wide variety of &nith'! file system has ~ ~rts: a noteboo.'\~: ~:=Xr; oun agencl,:! saSmith used a volunteer gl'Ollp and an ~:i:odts ~or inform=_ 'Where do I :r~ty :;~,:e, O:h~C~~:: =: t!:ted under "Youth;" Sm~ths::d. SlV class to he!p her C!l"tac: groups. 
Anythull as ge , It . ti ovemment offices and "The ir:dex can give me enough in- check for new Information and deter· C:!or=t:::s...:~~~:..; :;:::'Wlanornd!, a cross.file of the formationtoreturntomyfilesandfinda mine if oI~.information ~\~rr~~ 
class io be aware of the services that listings under general categor:es; and a program l.hat could help the person. ~~be COW:i':~ ~nred~ . 
were offered in Carbondale. I ga~ Ill: a Nj.......... . ...... ........  '.. .. .' ' .. '., ''The directory goes to all newcomers lJI'ochure of colorful pamphlets, SmIth • . in the area. Any other interested penson sa~i~hiscoordinatoroftheC~rbondale. .' ,I ~':"~'~~-t . . . . . C8'!!ACO:'" :t~I~'d:n~t tk!! CX:hal 
Public: Library InformatIon and '. '. iIR... . .. ' services or organizations are available 
Referral Center, 304 W. Walnut. ,".. 'iio:"'" to them in Carbondale. This is especiall" 
1be program grew out. of a ... brary'l!'.·.. , .. . ~., .'.... true of the newcomers." she explainec... 
proposaltwo years ago which received a 'iMt-2OM '. . Smith I:opes the directory can be 
federal CommlDlity Development Block \,.' ,~ ..' • . produced 00 an annnll basis. because 
Grant to offer a continuiDl P."ogram of 15 __ .. there is a need to COII.ta ... ·ly update the 
information to the commUillty through j' --.' information." 
the library. Smith said. . "New organizations form, clubs 
Smith. who has a background 10 change presidents. different needs come 
human services, said she though.t ~ up for different people:' she said. 
could have an operational' center an SIX She said she hopes enough ~ies can 
months. be printed in the future to distri~tte the 
However. "I spent the first si~ r,nonths directory on a "door·to-door basis." 
plamiDl the system and compiling the Additional information needed on the 
information." she said. . agencies or organizations listed. in the 
The outgrowth of her Work.1S an In· directory can be obtained by calh~ the 
formation Directory. a compIlation of Information and Referral Center. 
information disseminated by the two- "I don't have tha answer to all the 
~r-old aervice that lists agencies, questions. But I make an attempt to fi.'lli Ins~tutions and associations located out. if I don't." 
primarily in. Carbondale and Jackson . "'Sometimes, llOmeonf will call me 
County Il'f'VlIl& the Carbondale com- and say. "I don't "."Ow if this IS the plaC'f' 
munity.. Molle GII*n5 to call for this information.' .1 sav. well 
hi Uf.ed t!w curren~ phone dlrect~. "'-"-Smithotherdetk In theCorbondal. Information ond RefemliCen.... it may not be, but try me." b:Je Ia'Jghe't government directorIes and anythUlg """"V'" 
Doit., Egyptian. October 28. 1977, Page 3 
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Time to call halt 
• onterronsm 
Last week a Lufthansa Boeing nl carrying 82 
passeng~rs and fivt! crewmen was hijacked from the 
Palma Majorca Airport in West Germany. This in-
cident. as Wen! countless ones ~ore it. was per-
petuated because of a lack of international 
cooperatioll1 and a tangle of red tape. 
The Palioa Majorca Airport sat like a rir'" apple 
ready to be plucked by the first terrorist group who's 
appetite for violence became strong enough. Two of 
th~ terrorsits managed to board the jet ""th weapons 
concealed in their boots because they were not sub-
jected to a search by a metal detector. The other two 
terro.-nsts managed to board the jet with grenades 
and pistols carried in handbags because they arrived 
late for the departure of the Tn and were rushed 
aboard without even a minimal search of hand 
luggage. 
Once the terrorists had cracked the Dimsy security 
system of the Majorca airport, all they had to do was 
count on the tangle of international red tape for the 
continued success of their mission. 
Arter the plane was fOlUCl to land in Rome for fuel, 
the West German government's first attempt at 
rescue was fouled by the lack of cooperation bf the 
Italian officials. West German Interior Minister 
Werner Maihffier adlted officials at the Rome airport 
to stop the 737 from ~;ing off by shooting out its tires. 
The Italians refused and instead refueled the jet so it 
could continut. its flight. 
The next st~ for the Lufthansa jet was at ~mac~. 
Cyprus. By this time ~ Wesl ~an ~ anti-
terrorist commando UNt was In hot purswl of the 
seized jet in a Lufthansa m. They caught up with it in 
Cyprus. but they were deni'!d permil!s~on t;;; con<llcl a 
rescue operation by Cypnot authorities. 
Again the jet took off with full fuel tanks. From 
Cyprus. it touched down in Bahrain and then at Dubai. 
This time the rescue operation by the comandos was 
suspended because the United Arab Emirates Defense 
Minister. Sheik Muhammad bin Rashid. would not 
grant permiSSion for the rescue attempt unless his 
troops were inv,,!~ed in the action. 
With the de!Ier. heat intensifTing and the tem-
perature In the jet i'l the 90s. the jet took off again. It 
landed in the sand I;ear the airport in South Yemen 
because troops had barracaded the runway. It was 
beside the runway in South Yemen that a pistol was 
placed in the pilot's mouth and fired, blowing his 
brains ouL 
The nightmare finally ended in Mogadishu after 
permissif'"l for the commando raid was given. But this 
permisslOO came onIv after two phone calls from 
Germany's Chancellor Schmidt to Somali President 
Muhammad Siad Barre. President Carter also sent a 
telegram urging that permission be granted for the 
rescue. The commandos used precision timiIW in their 
raid. killing three of the i..;.. .. terrori.~ts and rescuing 
all the paswngen and rema~ Ding crew members. 
The Genet ... Assembly of the United Nations has 
inconclUSively debated the .... obIem of international 
terrorism since the Israeli athletes were murded in 
Munich in 1972. The Internationiol Federation 01 Air 
Line Pilots has agaill raised the cry for a unified plan 
of action to fight terrorism in the Mies. 
'However, past efforts to develop cr.ftCl'ete 5Olutionll 
have been stymied ~ue to the insistence.of man, Arab 
and African countries that the Ullderlytng SOCial and 
economic causes of terrorism should be studied before 
Iny affirmative international action against 
terrorism is is undertaken. 
Delayingaction against international terrorism any 
longer wiD only mean the loss of more lives. It is 
Ipparent that "one man's hero is another man's 
terrorist." but that would be hard to explair. to the 
wife and the two ~hildren of Jurgen Schumann. the 
murdered Lufthansa pilot. 
-DaVid Parks 
Day News Editor 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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~ !!?~ to grin at grease, gauges ~. SUffWriter 
Although self«rvice gas stations havt! been getting a reading. It was filled up to maximum. 
around for over half a year now. men in general, No problem there. 
and especially gas station attendants. still seem ·'Here. let me check it for you." the helpful 
to feel they have the monopoly on knowledge of attendant offered. 
that formerly male-dominnted domain: the Meanwhile. I moved on to the battery. Hmm. a 
routine service check of a car. little low on water. As I got some water and filled 
Before a recent trip. I took my '71 Pinto to a the battery, the attendant was explaining how 
self-service gas station to check its vital nuids. one should first '.tipe the oil stick clean and then 
F .• 5t I filled it up with gas. Just a!:er I put the re-insert the stick in the oil to read the level. 
nozzle in the gas tank. I noti~ the gas station "See?" he nudged my arm. "n shows oil up to 
attendant pef!ring at me from wh.?re he stood the maximum lillt!. Nothi~ to worry about 
servicing a car on the otJ.er side of the station. tt~re." 
As I watched him watch me. I failed to notice I mumbled something unintelligible as I un-
that the gasoline hose had slipped out of positiOlJ. screwed the air valve cap on a tire. I t!'Sled the 
As gas spilJedout onto the ground. I could see ~Je tire with an air gauge. Ten pounds low! Well. I'll 
at!endant out of the corner of my eye shaking !lis fix that. 
!!ead and probably thinki~, "Another Filly "Think you need some lir Ih~?" the at. 
female to teach the ropes to." tendant asked as he observed me kneelinl'; by my 
I bad finished filling my tank and had put the tire. "Well, Jet me get my air gauge and I'll 
hose back in its place. when the middle-aged explain how to use it," he offered and moved 
attendant arrived at my side. away toward his open shop door. 
"Put the gas cap on right away!" he barked. All of the tires proved to about 10 pounds low 
I looked at him with wide eyes. Did he think and as I finished filJing them up. the attendant 
this was the first time I had ever dared touch a ret1D'IIed with an air gauge and tested a tire. ga,~yc:rlm~~t!:. ~'!ny gas caps I've got ''This one's got 32 ~ds. Just right!" he 
in the shop from women who leave them anllOUllCed. ,,' don't think you'lI need any air in 
behind." he said. rolling his eyes inexasperation. tbJs one." 
"Are they all1eft by women?" I asked. "WeIJ,don'tbotherwiththerest." I said "I've 
"Sure." he replied. "00 you think any man got to be on my way. Thanks for the pointers." 
would forget to put a gas cap on?" "Sure. don't mention it." he said humbly. 
"I guess not." I said hesitantly, ''Tbere's nothing to it. The next time you come 
"You all set now?" he asked. in. we'll t-. t )'1)U do it all by yourself. I bet you'll 
"No, I'm going to check my tires and take a do fine." he said reassuringly as he turned to 
look under the hood," I replied. service another car. 
He stood watching me as I pulled up the hood ''Thanks,'' I called again as I replaced the ~ir 
an,d Pult~theoutOl~1 s~lstk.'~he· '.n"orm .... m.... valvt! cap he had forgotten to r.ut back on the tire 
"The " .... t' nt ... he had tested. I got ir the car and drove away 
I had already wiped the oil from it and was smiling. 
Why does u.s. cling to Canal? 
By Garry WUIa 
Th~ argumet1ts for the new treaties with Pan?."a 
are so str~ that it is hard to undt>rstand the 0p-
position to them. Ran'ly do justi~ and advanta~e so 
lll"8t1y concur. Al1Nments from d~fen5e. from history. 
from trade. from foreillD rt'lations. all rt'inforce the 
pro\;sions of the treaties. 
It is hard for those untk>r 30. who grf'W up in a post-
colonial world. to know what all the shouting is about. 
Even older pE'Ople who lack m~mory of the &,-ond 
World War. of our concern for the Canal's protection. 
may wonder why this partly obsoJere jlreat ditch 
matters so dffoply to so many A loericans. 
Rut to an older (l~neration the cana I remains what it 
was when they first le.uned about it-a symbol of 
JII'OIO'ess. a great technif:al achievement. the marking 
of an era and an allt!'. 
The best pla~ to grasp ihis symbolism is Madison. 
,Vis. The state capitol buiJdinjl there has an elaborate 
scheme of decoration celebrating America as the 
world's enlightener. The capitol arose in a Wiseonsin 
of the progressive era. when this Midwest farming 
state felt. with some justification. that it was the voice 
of America's future. 
The high point of the decora live scheme is the trip~e 
painting by Kenyon Cox in the Senate chamber. ThIS 
great 6uildilll{. modeled on the national capitol, 
reaches its svmbolicclimu here. In the central paf1('l. 
a seated Coiumbia blesst!s the marriajle of Neptune 
nhe Atlanticl with an Oceanid (the Pacific' at the 
canal. TIle Wisconsin t'apli..'11 was completed at the 
same time as the canal. and even a landlocked state 
like Wisconsin saw its fate and future ir. terms of 
Panama. In that city, where Frederick Jadtson 
Turner had developed the frontif1' theory of Ameriecm 
~':rCa t:= r.::..proclaimed a new frontier for 
But the other panels ill Cox's triptych show bow 
dated is that work. In the right panel. figures 
reprt'St'ntintt Europe'S nations hrll~ Ilirts to the 
wedding. Rut Columbia has her spear raised on that 
side. jluardiN! the llUl'Sts 8S thev arrive. We were 
isolationists even in celebrating world union. 
In the left panel. oriental figures do not brinjlltifts 
but have the light carried to them by Mernrry /trade) 
dispatched by Columbia. W~ were l"Xpansionists in the 
Pacific. the jlivers of civilization and truth. 
This complex of racism and ~If·idolatry. of n· 
paMionism and isolationism. makes vivid tIM> 
emotional investment around the canal early in this 
century. Admittedly. the painting went up 7S years 
allo. But enl .... iom.i symbols 01 that sort-at once vhh.l 
in effect an.' vajlup in conception. simple and ('Orr.. 
plex--lives ,. long lire in the national im8llination . 
Even ~ who fee-I st~est about the canal are 
probably unaware of their feelings' soun:e. Trying to 
understand tM' source. to isolate it as the adjunct to 
one historiC'sl period that has passed. may M 
necessary if we art' to confront our protn't!Ssive In-
stinct and make it less self-defeating . 
We thoujlht our colonialism milder and more 
bentovoIent than EuropE"s; and in snme waY!! it was. It 
would he tralZic for us to cling to this later and Je;a 
important (,olonial power after those f,'ared 
EuropeaJIs have relinquished their obsolete empires. 
Copyrillht. 1977, Universal Press Syndicate 
1,etters 
Rally for political prisoners scheduled 
There has been much'tdverse publicity in the 
national media recently l'eti,ardintt the Puerto Rican 
Independence movement. I. though many people may 
be under the iltlpression that this is • relatively new 
development In the history of Puerto Rko, It Is ac-
tually a i«Ig drawn out struggle. Since the early 19OOJ, 
five Pue"to Rica" nationalists have been incarcerated 
in fedenl penilll1t.mes for·the!r {)8rt in attacking 
federal otfices in wlishington. D.C., 10 protest against 
the UniteG' States' government's assumption of control 
over Puer.'o Rico. RecenUy President tarter granted 
a pardon tI) Andres Cordero, one of die five. who has 
terminal cancer, 10 that he eould return to his 
homeland :-., die in peace. 
OnCd. 3'at I p.m., the Midwest Committee to Free 
the F ,e is sponsoring a rally at the Yo ... f-.n Federal 
Penitentiary wheJ"e Rafael Miranda, another of the 
nationalists, is incareefated, The demonstration is 
also aimed at calling attention to the continued illegal 
overuse of the Cf',.troversiaJ federal gl;l~. jury 
system and the jailing of hundreds 01 poli~"al 
prisoners throughout the eountry. 
The Southern nJlnois L"hapter of the National 
Lawyers Guild would like to take this ~portunity to 
extend an invitation to ,D Southern Illinoisans who 
would like to learn more aoout this important political 
issue to attend this rally. Rides will leave the Student 
Center at noon on Sunday. 
Jim Roberts 
South-.. rn Dlinois Chapter 
Nat..m .... Lawyen, Guild 
Charge for lost meal tickets is unfair penalty 
RecenUy I had the unrleasant expenence of tem-
porarily losing my mea ticket. I am a resident of 
Wright III in University PRrk. Subsequent to 
discovering my 1055 I encG\DItered a sequence of 
hostile and unforgiving food service ~I who 
informed me 01 the sins and utter audacity 01 a student 
who could be so careless. 
Begging repentance, I was allowed to eat my supper 
that night. Not so, though, withou! first being ordered 
:::::r ~:~7~ ~~dl~,!~'~:r.?~ 
mte that this was the first time 1 had !CIIIt my meal 
tickt!t. 
Early the next morning I was informed by penonneI 
at the Trueblood housing office that I would have to 
pay f1 for a new meal ticket-seveo bucks!! My 
Immediate reaction to this bordered on a frantic rage. 
I simply couldn't believe that a bousiq( resident 
binded by b tl.1I5O two-IIemester contract would be 
forced to pay S7 for having a new meal ticke't isstK'd. 
This is wrong and ought to be changed. Many 
University· housed students are victimized each 
semester. One Neely HaJl resident was forced to pay 
out a total of 121 last vear. 
Why such a heavy reprimand? Isn't the penalty ~\ 
little stiff eons.dering the crime? Couldn't a ~ 
punishment-like two days on Trueblood-ma~e piZi.il 
and water-be enforced? Maybe the Univen.ity ought 
to c:oosicter selling hockey pucks in Panama if it needs 
money M bad. Or cut back on some lucrative ad-
ministrative salarif'S. 
At f!8St I found my meal ticket before the food 
!Il!l"Vk ~ ultimatum came around. But I'm stiD madder 
than, ~j). 
Bill Smithey 
Senior, Administration of Justice 
Technology forced to clean up its thoughtless messes 
Regarding Mr. Douglas Bosco's tetter of Ortober I. 
1 almOl!lt choked on my cereal the first time I n.d it 
through, but after the fourth time I begM to see 
something very SlId. 
It distresses me to see such unrefined nonsense 
displayed for aU to ... Obviously elllilll!el' Bosco does 
not resIDe that the "abstract" proIJIema ''wuc:b _love 
and hate" are not ~Iema at aU. He .... b 01 love 
and hate disparagingly, as If they were not reJennt 
today, as if they are to be pushed aside 80 we .ean 
consider "con~e~C:0blems such as pollution, 
energy. and ov tion. ,. 
To me it IeeDIS what the "c:onerele" Mr. BaIIco 
should be DlOI!It concerned about is that which lies 
betwftn his own an. He insists that engineers should 
not be fon:ed to c:onsider the "philoeopbical 
ramifications of all their creations." 
1 hope for the public's sake that Doug's revered 
instructors either stnildlteD him out 01' put a lid on 
him before he has a Chance to graduate rrom this 
University. Maybe there is stiD time for them to make 
it clear to him that technology is not aa end \DIto it· 
self-but a= and _ftise of thought. Today. 
because 01 tJess a-ati-. 1Iadmoi!1l)' is being 
fan:ed to deaD up Its own m-. 'k'edlnololY'. 
.. Hant nab to the rescue is but a CI'UI!l paradox. 
\.~ its own mistakes. 
OUr lluie problems are not tecbnolalk~l or 
poiiUcal, they ~re philosop~ical, O~ly w~t"n 
philosophic:al solutions are applied to phiIOBOphica.' 
I1rnblems ean permanent ~tI5wers be found. 8OI!Ieo's 
f.teChnological explosion" lades but one essential 
element-careful thought. Thought should control. 
technology; technology should not control thot«ht. 
Jolin M<ntff 
Sophomore, Speech EdIX'&ltion 
IVbo will listen to call for help if pranksters ~ wolf? 
M 1 lay in bed last Thursday night waiting lor 1Ieep, 
( was startled by a dlltioealukowldir., caD. I 
listened, and again the voice sounded; this time a 
distinct plea of "Help, help me, somebody please help 
me:' shauert'd the silence. I pulled on a pair of pants 
as I ran toward the front door. I was envisioning a 
sexual assault that has previously only been a 
namelesll and faceless account in newspapers for me. 
My four roommates, who had alao heard the ery, 
met me as I was going out the door. We ran toward the 
direetion of the woUld-be assault. whicb "".$ die 
*iveway of the apa~t behind our ..... . .-e. Only 
aeconds had passed before we neared the spot. at 
-.bleb time we heard a roar oIla ..... ter aDd aomeone 
,ell. "It'. jalt • jokel" 
It was ,;1st a joice, but we found It impossible to 
,.up. Was the !ea •. i .. our stomachs. as we ran with 61 
1M' energy to help. a joice, too! Rape. especially as 
ncent lIellIaal _ults la Carbondale atlllst to, is noC a 
matter to make light of. I wonder if the next time a 
wornaa f$ being ra~ if people wiD not go to her aid 
because they think It may just be a joke. 
U my jolly neiIhborever really needs help, I bet she 
wiD want to be heard. Howewr, next time she may be 
heard, but nobody wiD bother to listen. I hope ht my 
neighbors read this, and any other folb out for such 
merrymaking as "eryiD8 wolf." Next lime help might 
not c:ome runnirII. if it comes at all. 
Jill D. Joloelting 
SenVIr, Outdoor Recreation 
Intramural rules need 
revision to insure fair play 
by participating students 
There are some of us who admire athletic ('om· 
petition. and then there are those who like plain 
recreation. The Intramural Sports program here at 
SIU gives us a chance to compt'!e in intercol~iate 
tll.-rnamenlS. This fall in the IM·men's floor hockey 
competition. Division A set'1lled to be upsetting to 
some teams. 
First. the rule no a violation in which two members 
01 the same team are penalized. and both are allowed 
to eome out 01 the box if a goal is scored against their 
team (before the penalty expires •. is a rule which 
could be overlooked because it is beneficial to the 
penalized team. However. the team which suffer.; the 
phvsical abuse on the penaltv can disregard the fact 
thoit they should continue ralr play. 
Second. the conditions or 'ournament p1a:.offs 
allowing teams to add players '0 their rosters hefore 
playoff competition can't be o·.erlooked. I feel thaI a 
team should be allowed to add one' or two player-; 
(only if lho..~ players to be added haven't partitipated 
in IM·noor nockey for the present season), but not to 
stack players on their rosters. This year thoso;> W:10 
didn't make the playofrs were able til participaiP in 
the tournament when teams wtuch were eligihle 
picked them up. 
What Sftms to be a mild problem in p1aye'r 
eligibility creates a system .hi<'h i'! destructive and 
which would be unheard or in pro sl10rlS trades and 
negotiations. 
Jean Paratore, coordinator of intramural sports. 
might be the "scapegoat" for this criticism. I per. 
sonally don't know who to blame. It CI.JUId best be 
launched as a revision with the Intr-AIIUi'81 Sports 
Advisory Board. Criticisms and gripes should be 
heard so that a better intramural program continues 
at sm. The purpose of organization in a program 
should renect the needs and aptJrovai of the c:oncemed 
students.. and the coordinator of intramural sports 
has the capability and experience for this task. 
Gregory Evans 
Graduate. Undassified 
TM traditions aren't 
more.mysterious than 
fraternity initiations 
It itI earadoxical that in his leHer of Oct. l~. Mr .. 
Butzen s dedication to the scientific method railed to 
mold the research on which his letter was based. As 
all researchers know. one of the primary tasks oldie 
sc:ientifie method is the accurate coUection of aD 
peitioent data. Had this vitoal f\DIction been per. 
formed. be would have discovered that the T.M. 
program has, in fact, been substantially doctrm~~ed 
through physi.ological. ~~~logical and sot"lologJCal 
experimentation. U 06jective ffi~urerntlOts of the 
central and autonomic: nervous systems and con-
commitant p8ychological parameters is "not dealing 
"'lib the real physical W\)fld and its phenonmena," 
thea such reeearclt has 00en dupang the unsuspecting 
pu= ~e II-. cited was DOl only out 01 con-
tnt, it ftPreSeDled a refuaal to permit Maharishi 
MabeIIh Yogi to bold personal views above and beyond 
the .. lidated conbibutions he ... made to !ll:ieDce. 
GreI« Mendel and Teilhard de ... 'hardin. both deeply 
reIiIious mea, bad their scientifie views si~~ 
attacUd on relillous grounds, an irrelevant ISSUe ID 
aU three cases. 
'IbiJfj, the eeremony of gratitude wbich is done prior 
tAlpel'llOft8l instruction in the T.M. techniq~ is ':D~ly 
allOlH'elilious expression of thanks for maiDlaIIUJII a 
tradiliOll of !Deditation. It is mt uoeommon In IOIDe 
culuns for frieIlds to come totetber to celebrate a 
apeciaI event aad bring fndt a..t Dowen - a aym-
boIic Iem.e. In our own culture, similar events 
~Uy r.elebrated with a ~..,.c:k and a bag 01 
FinaUY, tbe8e lifts are DOt olfend to a~ HintlI 
pis. The IerminoIaIY is fiplratift, much liJce that 
iIed in the Hippocratic oath. S4n1y the field 01 
maIiciDe is not • Greek religion! These tracitiona 
are DO more _myseeriouB than initiation lllto frater-
.. ties aid k1d14~ and c:ranberria at 
'I1IanbIivinl and robes at eem~t~. 
'lbe em~ Mr. ubeD espouses IS indeed 
intriDIie to the T.M. pt'OII'Ilm. The obIervat~ and 
eanelUlliona 01 bia Nseareb are based 011 a biased 
sample of inadequate data. • suQest he revise bis 
bypotbesis and eUIIlIae Ule lacla: 
Rick Mirabile 
Formerchairmaa 01 T.M. programs 
SouthenllUinois aft'll 
Dally ~ 0daIIer 211, '1977, Pat-5 





• , ... -1 :30 .... 
P.rty-O.nce-Win Prize. 
Enter the Monster Mash Dance Contest 
win the Best Costume prize 
& door prizes 
Surprise appearances by 
Pam lu"--. of the Unltwcl Way (fourth from 
the right). .,,--ts a pool table to the rMtdents 
of Neely Moll Tuetdar after ..., coIlectwd the 
_t money for the campus Unltwcl Way dme. 75 
Everyonei ghouls! 
.... Iy Holl rM~tscoilectwdS719 which nearly ~===================L doubled ast ,...S winning _nt. Anho.uter • 
lusch 1,..1,. Co. donoted the table. m -_a ..... 
Guest Day to give 
high schools a 
view of Univenity 
High School Guest Dav is . 
schfoduled for I a.m - 2 p.m. Nov. 5 
in Studmt Center Ballrooms C and D 
for all high IIchool slud .. nts in-
rert'Sled In IIIP SUi curriculum and 
campus. 
"11'5 veory important for 
pro5pt'Ctive students 10 visit thP 
~~c~:~~~"s~: J~ 
is too big and go borneo:' said Tom 
:WcGinnis. assislant director for 
!IdIooI and college relations. 
McGinnis is l'!Ipedi~ about :'lOO 
stud .. nls to view some of "he 
poograms offered by 1M Univt:i1Ilty. 
Tables wiu be set uy in IhP 
beDrooms. with faculty members 
and advisen 00 hand to answer 
questims. 
SludtfllS who visit :bta University 
are more inleresteod in tht!' 
cutriculwn than in 1M campus it· 
!left. McGinnis said. 
McGinnis said louMl!)r somt!' 
b' .... dina. such as the Com· 
munica tions. Agriculture. 
~1i:::!'aa= :::-.hOUSiDI 
Other guest days far hitlb sdIor.1 
stuclrnts are beid cIurinI the sprio., 
and sumlMr temHten. 
McGinnis said about 3.000 
~iVt!'studlPntleach yeer_lk 
iDI. the muMei~ ~ .. Ad-
miaaims and RecoNI __ illl m-
{annalion.bout the UDiwenity. 
SlU stucIeoftts can contact the 
Admiaiofts Ofrtee if they __ to 
!II!IId infortMtioa .bout the UUSI 
=~~~.yerSit1 (0 • 
,.. Cinematheque~ 
* * * * * Nathalie 
Granger 
II.,. ... ,.. Duraa 
"",,'Wt a_ lIIajor 
R,....,.,nt.r (Biro- . 
• 1Ii ... a lion Alllour) 
directed Chis portrait 
of a WOIII ... •• 
pqc ..... ca, para'y-
.isandrap. 
Sun. at 7:00 & 9:00 
~tu. Center Aud. Sl.~ 
Pop6. Dctit,ftwPtian. Octaber2l. 1977 
~& .. ·....tQf\rt., ... tpt .. d"~iJlill'(I("'~ ..... ,..."..."..It~. ~.""d,.""."t't 
",,,,~", __ ~y,,~I"hP,~ .... ......,. ~
~ fOKEAVI!J 
~ ..... lAMES fAIl. 




A PIECE OF (jg 
ntEAcno.~ 
FRI •• SA I. LA IE SHOW 
11:15 p ..... ALLSIATS.2 •• 
, e. 
----~- .. .., 
rn ... .... 
A .. .... 
...., ......... 
............. 
we .1. rhos. oHended by .. xplldt 
•• xuol.cenes .hould not attend. 
~ '---"--~-------
........ "' .. " .?,. ~ .. 4 ..... "\ ....... I ............ " .' • • • "'" •• , I,"" • ,. ........ .. 
Amish, conserve energy, use plow horses nemotheque 
* .. * * * Samuel Fuller's CHICAGO I API - Am:>lb farmel'll in a style 10. outdated. spa~ bt'ating. 
mn INCh the rest of II! how 10 gl!C The Amish art' dt'YOled Iallrly 10 . 1M Amish community in Douglas 
aJo. WIth Iesa if erIt'r'(ly l'Ontinut's 10 farmi •. and those who practll"t' tilt' t:ounty. m .• rt'ties on fossil fUt'ls for 
IfOThe -:=s:!:t:e;''::~n:n. ::r~ m'ai~:thbu'::~ ::,~~:eti= ::h.e'::'~:; 
of ene!'IY used bi die Amish in tllt'ir 8eea1Me of their relilia.. beliefs. farms also use windmills for 
:,J:I::'.':::=I:m:~::us: ~ ~~~:~~ricity or modem ~i'1:i:.er here produced 115 
""tem WiKonsin and COIIIpllred The study found thai Amish buIheIa 01 C'OI'II an .. rt'. IIIInC 
!hem wilb tilt' practil"t'S of ...... farmers In the Pemsylvania. area organic: fmililers. w.hile no~miah 
Amish farmft'll. used 113 per cent less ftIt'rIIy In tilt' farmft'll. using chftruc:al fertilizers. 
They found that .~ .. Amish used production of a unit of milll than .b.rvested lIiI» bushels. 
IUbslanlially 1_. _~ without !Mir non-A nish neighbors. ':1Ie s!uIIy also found .. rillillll 
majclr production Joues. The P-!1I\sylvania Amish ~. f'I*'IY ... ~ation at Amish farms 
The conclusions of tilt' :.tully by only a 10th of the energy used by iD Wixonain's Vernon ... nd Monroa 
Warren A. JoIIlIIOn of San Die(!O lhrir neillhbors in runnillll llIfoir co,,"nlles. but yields were sil-
::!~e~~mrn:s \':r!~~!!:::~U:n~ :,~::,~~I~S. :ahsey f::e ~~r~~~ ni~t ~:!:-is 'IUPport tbe 
~:::!rm~a:;:r pu::r.!:I~:~:': ~.Jn~~: ~=::.~~er~ ::r::iS:!C e:~r.~b~!:i';:i'e' t: 
c:urrenl ~ of ScWnce ,"laltaine. 
Some 70.000 Amish ~ in tilt' 
United Slates and C.nada MOIIt liw 
in communities in Pennsylvania. 
Ohio. Indiana and nlinoil. 
'I1Ie Amish sed II a form of 
Protestantism. dalillll from the 16.'h 
CftItury. MOlt members continue to 
~~ ~~~~~:.:: 
Onemanrnns 












Bltriculture would C8l/lt' a dl!cline in 
food production." 
But the scientists saId the major 
tuntribulion oflbe I.. nish to energy 
t'OIIIerY8tion "is in die limited 
~!'lands they mue on available 
to support Ibeir .ay 01 
They do not have can. color 
trlevision sets. teCl't'8liOl'''::': vehicles 
or electricity. Their major pur-
:a.-:-~rea ~~hi:f,;'r~ i~~~: 
"Amish conse1'Va~iOll and its 
economic COMeqUeIIft'S also ac-
count for the P"lSP"'ity and ex-
pansion of Amish agricultUl't'. a 
Ilrikirw factor in itself in Ibis era of 










Today 3:00 ~_m. FREE 
Student Cen .... Aud. 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GIIAND 549-5622 
time m.achine 
at Dlinois Bell • Shelley Duvall Sissy Spacek Janice Rule 
CHICAGO cAPI - Yes. ~ is a 
lime machine and it's operated by 
Willy Wolatz 
Woletz. 58. is e tecllnician at 
::!.n~::e~ T::r.o:: ~~=: ::. 
ward. time for the lasl fi~ years. 
AIZa.m. Sunday he wiD have lime 
~ backward one hour. That's when 
~~~It~;r~'~=~ TI':.:~ we 
If Wolatz malles a mistake. about 
a quarter-miUlon persoOi wiD llnow 
about it. 1'1Iat's how many are t'J[-
pl'('led to call Ibm weekend for tilt' 
COI'I't'Cttime. 
The tflephone company has two 
machines thai gi~ out the time 
"accuraletoa frk"tioII of a SftOfId." 
says Wolatz. Wtla be beltins his 
:~~,ri'it .:~:~.:cr~ 
back one hour 
When the time tones 1:,...1 and SO 
eeconds. he w':! flip ~ switcb. 
changilll the nrardI ............... 
Ten ~ later tIw recanIer will 
~ tbetimeasla m. u.tead0l2 
a.m. 
The utility normally leta about 
1.'5.001 calls a cia) to tloe time phone 
noonber. But WolaU says Ihil 
wee..end win be busjeo' as residents 
matre sure they _t their clodll 
correetly. 
The record numt.' fII eal" was 
set in January lt74. ~ 34'7.001 
persons ft':ned in dunlll a lr..tlour 
~~~ t&V~;:= :=r: 
energy. 
w~er!°~~~Ist':t ~= 
Otrice of Stndent Work aad 
FInancial Assistance. 
~ ~!!l~':ieaa~~~tm'=e~ 
corrt'nt ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file wilb tilt' 'JUice of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. AJ:Iic:atio... m:.t be 
r.::.~c:s;tHan-:~':;:::'. Of-
JobiavaiJabie ., 01 oet. 22, 1m: 
Clerical-typinll required; OIIe 
openilll. momilll work bloc; one 
opening. afternoon work doc; 
switchboard operator and ty',Ji.lt. 
one openillll 7:30 a.m. t,o 4:30 p m. 
or • a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. "II Monct".,. 
and Wednesday •• and ,,:30 am. i~ 
11:30 a.m. or • a.m. to. _n on 
Fridays. starts in spring: secl't'tary. 
one opening .• a.m. ·to noon; .. -
counting cJerk.Pftfer freshman or 
IOpbomcre. llexlble hours bI!C_ • 
aUi. and 3 p.m. 20 hours a week. 
Mlscellaneoul-tWo:. openltl~l. 
momlOlt work bloc; 1_ openinll'. 
afternoon work bloc four Opl'lUIIgI. 
timP 10 be arran!ted; ~ modeliJ'-!l_ 
Sf'vt'f'al opentnlls. 'imoe 10 be 
arran~t'd: ('aft-lena WJrIt. 10 A.M. 
ID 2 pm. Monday tlrtotg!1 Fridav; 
}anl!orla!. nne opemllg. " .. JO P m. to 
4:30 pm: adul'lt"t'fI ph."., maJOr. 
mUIIllla\'e.kno..-lt'd!le uf _ng .. ont' 
• .petltOtl. hI1M' II' be arrnlni/t'd 
EYefY Ie<,ale seeing Robert An· 
• man's"3 WOMEN'· IS likely 10 ree· 
,PAUL UI'llIAC'UPnDoart.BRIM Oe~A' HA fa "NODIE"f!!1 : =~~ c'~a::': ~r.:.I~~"sr:~ IIMWUl I\I..JM t.MI\I • ley Or.van. whO playS !he part. 
.... SfSY·SPAC£K : ~;II~~;~ ~~-:,; ~~~. :::.-=~r;;l.D "'lyt:tll=4ll:;U : ::.~ ;:::'I1::alti~ ;;'Y~=:~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• : ~~~m~_~~~ 
VARSITY 2 O~W""TOW'" 4576100 
t ".M-Show/n.D 
• _ ~ ~ ...... job. bur 
• ~in .... Ii,._IO_ 
• lladils~fft ... ad"'SIO<yin 
• one 01 the medIa - _ careful way 
• sI1e's planned he< lime yellow and 
• purple _"menI. lhe ridICUlous 
• reelpo,-' She's chpped from wom-
• en's ,~_, """cll are fIled 
• according 10 Ihe langlh of tIme 
• II'Iey take 10 COOk. and are "'" s,II.· 
• t 51 poSSIble adaotahons and m.x· 
• ·.,res 01 pre-cooked canned and 
• ,rozen loads. Also he< endle$S 
• chanSf aboul nOlh'"9 al all 
• 
"Evervt"mg In f'\e' lite ;~ lIe,-. 
much In Of~@f and ~t!:e ne-..ter has 
any problems gen.nq 10 sl~ a' 
nlgr1t She turns out Ihe 1t~1"'·~S ana 
she"s out m fN@ ml"lJ!{lS 
"..11Ie s problem thouQn 5 !ha~ 
she's a V'tctlm of !'ler own fa' ,tasle-s 
which su~ ..;arefuttv *~Ites 'nto h~' 
j,ary evf!!,y day (e-.ery W{:"(j 0' 
which. by ItIe _Yo was wr,nen by 
Shelley herself), In .1. She's popu. 
..... ~ eougM-
....... 'I'm ........... for ".,., 
-""'" . .". - _-"''1 
10 consider IIIat nobody eve< SIIoorS 
up at 1I\ef'. 'I'm nol aboul 10 go 
out Wllh h.m un~: he 9('15 r,d 0' 
hIS cold,' She savs aboul a "'a<> 
who would atmosl rather dIe than 
lake he' oul Subconselously She 
knows Ihe !ruth. lIul She neve. leIS 
i1 $urfac~" 
5 "" .... lhow/ll.1S 
"'fIlE 
IAV 
I)ETAIL • T_I.ht 5:" 7:11 t:. 
: ..... y -'"',.,...,. 2:.!:II 7:11 t:3I 
isagemofafilm!" : .................................. . 
-.lllDlfHCIUST • ...,yOft ...... 
"TIE WI 1ET1Il1s. 
........ _1 .. .,_ 
SALUKI 2 60S E. GIIAND 549·5622 
tMIllltMIIJ-
~' ......... 
.......,c..-.. ,. .. .,...,... 
... ---
'. JACK NICHOLSON 
I .TIIB usr DKDIL 





5 "" .... lhowltl.D 
, ..... I. .. 7:" t:. 
A .......... 2.Jt 
A b1g trile eq::> 
n a galaxy Jar. 
ftY~ 
••••••••••••••••••••• : ..... '.11 ••••• ' •• , •••• , •• 
VARSITY 1 LATE SHOW 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
Start.l0:30 Aelnt" ".SO 
DOily Egyptian. OcloOotr 28. 1917. PC9'41 
Clerk retires 
after sen"ing 
city 22 years 
Ih 0..11 Stliltna 
slaffWrtier 
Thll~s wt'I"l' different in JUDe' of 
J!155 wllm Margut'ritf' BO)'d becamf' 
C8rbolldale's assistant clerk, For 
0IIf' thlllg, the government was 
smaller, 
Boyd, who will ~ r.tiring from 
her position as assistant city den 
Monday looks back fomBy on 1If,;- 2Z 
years ~t with thl' city. 
"Origmally ther. wer. four of US 
in 0fIl' office," • said. "Thl'r. was 
Barbara Dillinger, who haMI~ thl' 
water bills, Eli.abeth Lieghty, I the ' 
former city clerk), myself ami a 
lady who came in the farst of the 
month, whell the bills were due," 
"You k_ who worlled for the 
city thl'n." she said. "Dil1eoger 
handled the water and Leighty and 
mr::t
lf t~!~ :: ~:::s~' lillie 
~er w~~err..~i=.:.aaev:;'":,,~ 
_'d writtm 85 part of the COUIICii 
milaltes," • explai~, ''There 
weren't that many pecple. not like 
there are now, so of COlIne we didn't 
have computers to help," 
8M goe her exercise too, At that 
time the council minutes wer. kept 
in a ledger whiclt feels lilte it weighs 
J5 to 20 pounds, 
"I'd have. to carry it up to the 
Sl'l"OM floor of the old city haD 
before the _tings 10 the CllllDCil 
members could Sign it, '. w said, 
"That's one form of exercise. I'm 
happy to do Without." 
Boyd noted that somf' lIangs 
however, still haven't cltang~, 
..... ou had to kl't'p !umping up and 
down if you had a customer. just like 
YOU do now." Indeed, the interview 
was interrupted several times by 
people wanting to register to voCe, 
look for the city courtroom, pay a 
biD or take car. of oCher busiDf'ss, 
''Tht>f'e'S .. loe of thinl!S whid! 
:hI: t:tx':t,~:eU::iJ.~!!u doC:! 
call it red tapt' or what~'1' you 
want. but it has to be done." 
"One time a little boy and hIS 
mother ':ame in to pay a ~ in 
~i "' get their dog out of thl' dog 
jIOUII~ I thoUllht it \lias kind of cute 
when the boy asked hIS mothl'r !,O:"]!iJ c.:.~~ ~t him f the aug) 
~~::'~:a~I,~t!rm= 
long you can't help it. 
"I can honestly say I've enjoyed 
m:; work aM m~tin!f aU the pt'Opie 
that I've dealt WIth.' W said, 
&yd said she isn't sure whal she 
win do duo'ing ~ment, .... 11 
r,::!~k, .~'::t~h SlJi? on some 
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STRR TIlEK 
QUIZ QUESTION: 
why will eweryoh!t.tteNI 
' .... T,..·77_ .... y. 
............ nI .... , 
a ...... to n:::c;r ..... th!tn: 
He nas copper-based blood. 
STAR TREK '77 at SIU 
Oct 3I-An SGAC Halloween Treat 
DINNER FOR TWO 
Buv 1 Fish & Chips at 
Regular Price of $1.69 
Get 2nd Fish & Chi!,s for only 99c 
Save.70c 
Offer Good Fri. Oct. 28th t~ru SW1. Oct. 30th 
Try Our Drive Up Window 
312:3148. W.USt. 
(Nellt to Car Wuh) 
Oren 11 •. m.·9 p.m. 
Everyday 
4S7-6411 
COMEDY · IMPROVISATION · SATIRE 
LIVE ON STAGE WITH 
~'II"" 8«(Q)W~W@fI~'l~ 
Fri. Oct. 21 and Sat. Oct. 2t I:" p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium ... Reserve Seat Tickets $2.50 
Buy your tickets now at the Student Center Ticket Office 
"n.. NOT nADY .0. PltIME TIME PLAYIIIS Of N.cS 'SA1U_AY NIO..,. 
......... _tt ... watch out. There'. a .roup of you ....... tIown at Dudley 
...... "we New WorIclihop fila ...... t .......... t ... 
-Steve Kouf,,,,an. "Critics Corner" 
An SGAC ConMrt PnMIuct .... 
'. ,.: ,. '.' :.' ., '. • e' ., ., • e ., • • ,. ...,....., '., :. ,.::. ., ., ,., , .. 
'''''r.' " •••• ' ",0.- .. .,. ..... " # ••••••• ,":. ~ ••• -".~.;",./ ••• ,it ....... J 
Soil scientist says reclamation 
of mined fannland to be difficult 
URBANA CAP) - A _ rf'deral 
sUip minillll law ~ires that 
!;.:-mland be restored 10 Us original 
p'"duc-tlYily. but re~f'archers 
~~::'::~t ~nmu!!i~ :.r::~~; 
says. 
"I think _ can come !?='Eliy cl_ 
to pre·mined productivity in 
D1i11ois:' ... d Prof. J.B. Fehren-
bacher_ professor of 8011 scienc:e. 
"But it is !!Dil1lto be expensive." 
Unlil15 years 810 COlli companies 
~ not ~uired to do anything 
wilb minf'd-.tland. Only since urn 
~r;u -S .,::rnlpS~e !::! 
and soybeans be levelPd and put 
bac-k in;o row crops. Coal companiH 
must sav~ 1M topsoil (first 8 to 18 
Inches) :>.ntf 'he IM!Xt rour feet or 
earth.IMr eplace it when milling 
stops. Th~ laW does not ~ire any 
plrtlcular crop yields. 
r~:: :c.f~~i!!~'j!..ce r:, 
11m, not yet in effect, companies 
musl do Ihe same Ihinl and 
pran.let' !be land will be as rich as 
before 
rl.,C:~t~lba:is~~,1~ 
bacher said this week at a science 
writers' workshop. "You'don't = bedo ~ ... ~:,:,.~!;~,;! 
!!DinC to get ~e data later Ibis year ... But rilllt __ just don't 
have mucb informatiOD to won 
wilb." de= i:r::!. s8::rDY::~ 
well-publicized plan by the 
MPtropolitan Sanitary District of 
Greeter C1icago. Sew .. e Iludge is 
broulill downstream to Fulton 
County, where il is put 011 mifled.out 
land to reslore ferlillty. The best 
result so far has been only 60 bushels 
of com an acre. Fehrenbac-her .!d. 
The Department of Agronomy at 
!be lllliversity is also tryi" to im-
prove crop performance by 
Iollowi.. the prvvisions of the 
= f~7~a:1~t«!!erk~er!t; 
dirt clqMlble of bolcInIJ moisture and 
autrieDLs. 
~:!! !?tb K.rJ..s°~:r c::. 
~~.=~=.1:'!: 
Ibeu placed on other IlrIpped lIuIcl. 
10 a depth of It iDl:hes. 
CorD and soybean yields last year 
=~i;.a~::i!r::~ ~= 
for 111'17 are not yet aVailable. 
Fehrenbacher said coal com~ 
IUlCij. 
SPECIAL 
all the boiled 
or hied shrimp 







Qxn Mnfrl al2 pm. 
Sat &Stn al3 om. 




'The Oriainal (,hesmut 
Street Jau Banel. 
8pm-12prn 
Pr.tvate Party Rooms 
Available Calf us! 
Thc.eBench ~~t~fttIid MtiJt&H ••• 
panies ~ tM coat of mMinC 
existing lIIillOls standards is aboul 
13.Il00 an acre. II will tak~ some Iim~ 
before tM mllBSive new ffderal 
program can lake effect. he said. 
. "Stales may have the optlOll of 
~~~~ ::~g~: ~~ra::"h:~ 
standards equal 10 or better than tM 
federal la ...... 
Strip mining in Dlinois btAan In 
111641 near Danville. Today 3$ surface 
mines aft' taking out c:oal and about 
192.000 acres has been strip minf'd. 
Much of the remaining land in tM 
stale thai can be lirip mined is 
YIIluable farmland. 
The stau~ dId not try to ft'Rulat~ 
sUip mini .. al all until 1962. and 
Ibal law only ~irf'd IIOII\~ t~". or 
vegetative cover aut a lnellng of 
the wont !pOiJ banks. 
rttan;: .:ds~!l: ~;&':oil:~~: ~~ 
than 100.GaO acres. FehrenlNlcher 
SIIId. 
Much of Ibis is being used for 
I::~ta::: t~~:e ~~!: 
machinery. 
Fehrenbacher said a study earliet' 
Ibis rar Ifilowf'd lhat more than 85 C "'!lIt of aU land mino.-d in IIlimis 
~.I~:=:~Si= 
1975. _r1y 55 11ft' cent is scheduled 
to be retume" to cow crop 
producticn 
Crops IIrown !!ur heavily 
traveled roads show "significant 
I'f'durtions in growth" in sandy soils 
and Have unnaturally high con-
centrations of lead. according to tM 
direclor oftbe University or IIlimis 
Metals Task Force. 
Prof. Gary L. Rolf~ said a study or 
an ~mile walel'llhed north 
~~ =~~!~~~~ .::~ 
conc:entral ions of lead in dusl on 
Champailll-Urbana stnets." 
G&rdens in town and crops along 
Interstates 57 and 14 also show 
alanning levels of lead 'rom auto 
emissions. Rolfe added. "We can'l 
_ yelsay theft is any definable risk 
10 agricultural production." 
The task force has been studying 
effects and extf'tll of lead pollution 
sinr'! 1970, under a 13.5 millim 
!l!deral granl. Rolfe said Ibe study 
did not inrlude the ef!.<Ct Jf lead on 
~ ... man health. but "Ie ... -:I has been 
shown to be extraordinarily lollic." 
He said it is "really a mistalte·, 10 
=~ide.-::: :~~I=a:'~ie: 
"are very sU5Cl'ptible to lead 
poisoninl. Even washinl leafy 
:,wr::.b1:,m'= ~ ::::..:= 
Contact Lensesl 
~ us fer infcnnation on 
cC' ltact Ienws mcluding the.> 
s..usch & Lomb SofIens \,4;e 
also cany a complete linP of 
hearing aids and supplies 
'1201 S.lIl1nols~-.-, 
Carlton4.I •• I"/~ _ i 
II .... =--~H:-ou-n:~. _~J Illinois LlleLSSerl 
Mon. lO-Sp.rn. Thurs.-9·4 p.m. OPTICAl CO. 
Tue. 9·5 p.m. Fri. 9·4 p.m. Phone 549,7345 
Wed. 9·5 p.m. Sat 94 p.rn 
DaIIy~. Oct*r28. 1"". Paget 
Home economics organization ~ 
holds renional meetil"u at SIU R Participate 10 a workshop ~ 
e e e ON Improvisational Theatre with •• 
Kappa Omicron Phi {KOP1. the registration at 6 p.m. Firdar, wiD ~ fol.,.1!(l by a shopping ~ 
natIOnal home economics honor followed by dinnel' and aleadenblf session in downtown Carbondale. Dudlev Riggs' Brave New Workshop : .. 
SOCiety, Will conduct Us I't!(!ional workshop headed by Dorothy . Guests wtll dine at a Buffalo Tro al ., ~ 
meet, .. Friday throUllh Sunday at MilStifel'. KOP executive IIftrelary. the Touch.oI Nature Center from M n 
the Touch of Nature Environmental FoUoWing a group bralkfut at 1:30 6:30 10 8 p.m. R Fri Oct 28 Sat Oct 29 ~ 
Center a.m. Saturday, Ihe leadership John Voight. profewor in the life •• • • ..-
The theme of the meeting will be workshop Will continue from 8:30 to lICiencedepartmenl and CIHIuthor 01 . 2:00 p.m. 1 :00 p m ~ 
"(rt>1 in TouI."h With Leafkorship and 11:30 a.n: Ihe book "Land Between the ; • h . . U 
Prof-nmalism." Attending win be A Juncheo.'l. business meeting and Rivers," will present a lecture and Mae Smlt Ballroom 8 ~ 
KOP dlapters from SIU Eastern badge ~n:OI1y will take plac:e s1idP pn!!Rntatialat 8 p.m. . M . LSd C ~ • 
lI.'inoIs .. · University, DlinOis Slate from noon to 1:30 p.m. Satunia1'sactivlties will end with i aln ounge tu ent enter,-; 
Unn'ersll,. Weslern illinOIS At 1:45p.m .• I/le r~onal chapters a group Slng·along al 9:30 p.m. ~ 
Uruversity. Valparaiso University. will tour the SIU campus and the Following a group breakfast ~t· S ored b U' H' d SGAC :. 
Butler University and Bradley home economics department. At 3 1:30 a.m. Sunday. the dlapters Will'" pons y mv. ouslng an ~ I 
Uruversity. p.m., the (D'OIIp wiD take a __ hour eYaluate the I't!(!IOII8J meetmg The g ~ 
Thl' meeti will 'n with tour nf University MURUIIl. That meetinj; will end ., 9:30 am' L~«~""-.::I' rlJ 
Grand Touring Auto Club 




The ANNUAL ACU-I TOURNAMENT 
Nov. 3-6, 1.77 
Competition is in: 
Che .. Sunday, October 30 
stort.ng .f 12:. noon 
Men'. Bowling 
Women'.lowling 
Tallie Tennl. (1Inlle.) 
2 Penon Foo.ltall 
Me ... '.llIlIarei. 
Classes for All Cars 
PrIus Presente4 Ity: 
Kimmel Auto Supply of Carbondale 
Wallace Auto Parts 
Blankenship of Carbondale 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet 




* Register now at the Student GOy't Offices 
Student Center 
* S' Registration fee due at time of reg/straffon 
* Registration deadline Noy. 3, 5 p. m. 




Lift Tickets, CoDdominiuma. Shuttle Service included 
$125 w/o trans. 
$191 w trans. 
Fot .,re inforMtlon contact Student Activitiea 3rd floor. Student CeDtel'. 453-5714 
Poge 10. Doily Egyptian. October 21. 1W1 
i IDln~:i.KaIlP mlngQueen 
SWeetest girl on campus. . 
called contest greatest thfng since her beagle hod pups. 
. Blue eyes, bfonde and what a beauty! During ceremony ride around stadium, 
distracted driver ran Into goal post. condl drinks Ute Beer from Miller becoose It's less filling. 
can't offord to get fitled up. You guessed It, she's ofso a cheerIecxl1er. 
Spends spore time in AtIonilc aty practicing runway walk. 
UW~ .... __ 
.. , .... ,......,..&11 ................ .... 
-- -- '-.,--- '-"-' 
............................................ ~ ........ _ .................................... . 
I ..... t " ~ •• ;f', ... -,' •••. , .• ".' ••••• ' ••• 
.,.y..::: '..i"~ .. -"~ 
MiQ Gi!ans 
Kathy Flanigan clowns it up as a demonstration of Jami.O _hnlque for Halloween cllSguiMs. 
Jamie-O clowns with Halloween hints 
By "a'lIIy "..1 ... 
EIIlft1II •• at E4U ... 
Ortober 31 is just arnund l~ 
weetrend and t~ Carbondale strip 
should fiD up Frid8y. Saturday IUId 
Sunday with more lhan the usWlI 
amount vi the 00_'- Tradition 
holds that Halloween is the time to 
let imallination take o~ IUId no 
holds barred .. rading down Illinois 
Avevue is almcJSt mandatory. 
For the f_ who have yet to givt' 
serious thought to Hall_n IUIlies 
and ~ostumes. Jamie·O. semi-
professional town clown has a f_ 
SU(llIf"lliollll. 
Jamie-O is !he professional name 
~~n; ~:&,:~~~CI"t~~~::'~: 
for yt'aTS IUId spending sevt'n vi 
those in ('~rbondale on HallowHn, 
StE'phan holds most of the keys to 
m~,,;~r :~~~~l'Il or th.-
dozen .))boor calls al Halloween." 
Stephan said. "'tlunk JlE'Opie should 
know about PUttlftll rnaJte.-up on." 
The fi~1 thinll tn worry about is 
where to buy the make-up. Stephan 
~ts hIS from /j private distributor. 
(lowns 01 Arr..mca. For thoR not 
QUite so p ... Jfessional. rnlVE'~ily 
DrUlls provideS !he make-up for the 
campus groups. such as the ~ter 
groups or opera groups A 'ittle 
further away. Young House 
Distributors 1ft Cape Girardeau has 
some 1l00d deals 
.~Cl'OrdJDg 10 Stephan there are 
:;"bas;'~'rtl~ :t!!ct.i:t w::~ 
t.a~ or paocake make-up The 
~r with .. ncakl! isn't always 
bright but it's fairly easy to removt'. 
Stephan stressed grease·based 
makp-up which is a lillie more 
difficult to I"I!I1!CIvt' but is more 
durable. brigflter and al~ 
bettrr. He suaestfd heavily that a 
!IOIXI rule of thumb is 10 De\'er mix 
the two, a painted face could rind 
itsrlf cracking at OIII! ..,inI o1JId 
m~ti"" at allOthe.-. 
Stephan'u\y!r .... ates 5lroagly to· 
clown ma~ st~ but a more 
=,!,=-~~.~.h,=~ 
_ the samr while wse of the 
clown IooIl and lhI! same .. sic lID-
dercoalS. 
Stephan 5Ug«esta startiJII With 
told c:rram, theD using a "clown 
wlute" whicb is true make-up. 
'C!owa whitr niB be bouRht by the 
pound or adlievl!d by miXing cold 
cream with either zinc sterate or 
zinc oxidr t.i!ther with baby CIlI and 
lanolin. 
Spread the makp--up th.n Ie:-
~lIg to Stephan. This h~ps rven 
out 1I. make-up because t~ nnt 
=1~~'5IJpi;~t=·'·~Ia,:~p-: 
evenly arnJ115 thl! fa~. 
"I can actually _ nest! '-stiD 
~;:.:t!':1 ~.~~ ::,0 ~-'; 
can·t." 
The powder is Stephan's ~~1l. It 
keeps the makf'-Up steady and gi_ 
it a harder look. Attordlng to 
Stephan. it's the only tool vi rna. 
STRII 
up that you call't put too muc:h on. 
Then brush the powder with lUI old 
.. int brusII 01" a shaving brush like 
Stephan does. 
Ac:nJI'ding to Stephan, t~ hard 
.. rt is in remcwillllhe makr-up. He 
RlQests Ulling "bol_ cremr, a 
brand name oily-typr moo".r. 
Anothrr suggl!stion Is agp-old, 
Slephan said. in the old drcus the 
clowns used crisco to rem~ ma. 
up. He lUjlJested IBIng the creme 
~ ::~:'pof1mt ~~:~ '= 
vi the precess. 
Sl!';u.nt':.JI!~er'eas~ w~;~ 
~Iy and remove glitter is to IlR 
liquid lata whKh is avaIlable a 710 
Boobtore bur unfortooately only ill 
large amounts. If latn isn't 
available. Strphan said not to 
PO;ode~~ -:,= ~i~ r:~:'u~: 
Slean SAid most clowns use a mato.', 
stidl or a Q-tip. '''There's no need to 
!IO out and buy an npensive camel-
hair brush." Stephan SInd. 
The bewitching types could 
always (10 to warts. S' tphan 
lUjlJested. by using nose putty or the 
liquid latex. C-l'Ilophane IIlrelch 
over thl' liquid lalex. Stephan 
continued. provides a _ twm to 
creatilll an old II(!! 1ooIl. 
SIl'phan d~sn't luarantee 
rvery_ to be a willlM!r In conlests 
but Itlblins. wildles and "KiSS" 
1ooIl-alikes can (10 out with more 
assurlnce that they're drI!ssed for 
Ibe .. rt. 
Costume Contest 
Monday- HALLOWEEN- Oct. 31, 3 pm 
Gallery Lounge _. Student Center 
......... ,....-, .................... ...... 
Ticekts $2 Available at Student Center Ticket Office 
BTRIlTIIEK 
Oct. 31-7 p.m. 
an SGAC Hallow .. n Treat 
Page 12. Oaily Egyptian. Octab«28, 1m 
. ...... : 








Sun 9 ... 1 
GRASSROOTS 
YOUR WOOD HEATING 
CENTER OF CARBONDALE 
FEATURES 
-Fisher Stoves 
., Energy Mate Stoves 
• Stovepipe & Chimney kits 
·Chainsaws _'--=-.~ 
• Axe's, Mauls & Wedges 
Firewood from $19.95 liz Cord 
PARAKEETS 
YoungCa'orfv. 6" 
Parak_ts Make • 
Perfect Pets • 
AfriconGr~ 
Parrot $699.99 
--.1iOitIcAi ..... COUPON;----1 
t Red Sword FiSh~' Black Mollie I I 2tc_ .' ,: He ~ 
I Neon Tetra :s:::-~/'. .~ Cherry Barb I l-!.~---- . /' tr»---:J __ ~ ____ J 
$AU ENOS -- I.!/.;Y AU ITEMS lIMiTtO 
Nov. 2.1977 TOSloc.ONHANI) 
ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS 
10 Gallon Outfit 55 Gallon Outfit 
.11" '119" 
C8n1 ... H ••• "u.~ .. 
-She,land S .... pclCi • 'oadle 
·S'. hmard -UlQsaApso 
'Codter Span~' ·Pomerania" 
Pekingese Fo. Terr'" 
-Mo''''e ·Gennan SMpherd 
.Alaslcan Mo'amu" 
-Other .... A ....... 1e-
~--------~.--.---
For A Change of Pace 
Join the Party At 
THE WINNER'S 
CIRCLE 






Mic~ Malik (Gato J. Holland) hunches over conspicuously as Imman~1 Abrohamson (Archibold Mc. 
Ooud) ~. ot hUt Bright (William R.l_is) in the fto..aN, ~r".ntotlon of "The Room Upstairs," 
'Upstairs 'successful 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
1202 W. Main, Carbondale 
(Across the street from Kentucky 
Fried C.hicken and next to Mr. Tuxedo) 
lei: s.t9-2231 
NEW HOURS: 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. lUES·SAl 
12 noon-6 p.m. 'SUN 
Closed MON 
ON SALE: 
• Dunhuong Brand Oolong Teo 
.;I; (Irom Fulden Province, Chlno's 
~ • No. 'oolong)SJ.7914.40%g.ft·con 
(regular Sf. 99) ~ • The Josmln TeoSI.69/8 0% 
~ (RegulorSI.85) 
r Jl • Salt coconuf cond\ 99c18 oz ~":r 
. (regular Sr.OS) 
':1:1 • Oyster Sauce S'. 79/16 oz 
(regular Sf, 95) 
Sal. prices valid till Nov 2 
We reserve the ri ht to limit ua"titles 
_tuN on Sunday (Oct. 30) 
Fresh vegetables & Seotood. Directly 




Br·ooklyn Bobs Traveling 
Medicine Show 
in 
"WINE WITH DINNER" 
And Thte Music of Joanne Pappelas 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9:30 and 11 :30 p.m. Admission $1.00 
¥¥¥¥.¥¥· ... ·¥¥·¥¥r---------,--~ 
Monday I COUPON 
HALLOWEEN SHOW & I Z $1.00 
COSTUME PARTY 12 Off F,·rst teoturing 8 
"THE PROPOSITIONn II" Drink 
9;30 & 11:30 p. m. Admission .SOc (With Coupon, 






!it __ ' C81H A .. llerl_ 1'1 ... ,": a dream st.,l~ he H!ablkh'" I" &enes to do a doc\lJlH!ntary on bad 
"~(er Mc:CIoud" and "Ima~" Star Wan pulIS. but W~ won't stoop 
"V", Fr"'_~I .. " Fri •• SaL. 7. and ~lIit~nds it into an artistic: "solo." 
loll ' .•••• 1. master,.i~ that doesn't ... its· WI!IIt's U,. 'nta' Lil]!. £aa-N 
'I'IIat's "F'."OI1k-fll-steen". H~ and IlJip ora c:ontempcrary Americ:a. Col .. H_. 
~~~~':;~t:=t~~~~~d&:;: ·'Carrle." V.nlty 'IW. Woody AIIftI·s outrageous spool. Y8rioU11~trIfMndsand town5pt'OpIe. Director Brian DPPaima's horror Sunday &.. • p.m .• S7S . 
.. N.' .... IR Gralllft"," S-.• 7.' , .• ~ film is back for H.llow~n. lIIa .. y'" ,III! .... Ia. (7.mnlty 
'1. showrasil1ll hi~ finn grasp::- F';iiy Flt.!~ is tilt rt'lnal~ I~ad in Din!c:t~ by Margumt~ Durn :::.tiy:h~1':=d t~~"tt!~n ! this Burt R~YlJolds "yehld~" w~ 
this portrait of • woman's tc:hlork tc:ript in less skiU~ hands. ~_ wllic:c~::~=~. l:alftnlty 
Jlliychological paralysis and r.ge. 11ItoLastDetall. VanityOae. ~ ..., 
"Ilk.., ...... 8Cfte&." FrI •• :a Hal Ashby ("Harold and M .... " Good oil! Sgl Bllko. Phil Silftn 
, .••• free. "Shampoo") direda Jack Nic:holson stars 13 this 1968 .. Am~ric:an 
Richard Widmark plays a cheap as a foul·mou~ Navy lifer with Grafitti." 
thief ..,., entft"S a web 01 intri8W BUts and a heart. 
when he steals a purR from a spy. A PIeft .. dIe AcU .. , Fa Ea .. • ... e. 
'J'hougb the issue is "CommiH SidMy Poitiff. BiD Cosby, 8ild 
versus U.S. s~ies," dlrector- James Earl Jones "do It agaia." ::C"::'~=doesu't 1- Star Wan, 811 .... ,..., 
Beg your pardon 
TIle review of "3 Women" i1t 
'I'IIunday's DE was writ~ by 
David Erickson. not Doug Duralllo, It is rumored thai director ("0« rge 
Fw .. -. ... _ a .. prins .. I. Lucaa is Delotiating with Cinema 
, ....... ara fIl-. - tile Ia- 'X~lDaDl~XXaaClXE~atl:xE!{4 
as printed. 
~"_I"'. , 
.. :aW_ ....... o.e. 
~or Robert Altman draws OIl 
Weekend M.,.ic 
OIl ........ 
Ricochet will country.fle th~ smab 
bar at Merlin's this w~k~ OIl 
Friday and Saturday night with tilt 
Skid City Blues Band plaYIng the 
blues 00 Sunday 
PK '5. home 01 tilt l"Kyc:l.bl~ c:an. 
will '~alure BII! T,,·ist and tilt 
Meliow FE'liows Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday and for a Hallowet'ft 
pa;;1s or;.~'!s~~ii kick things off 
Friday afternoon With Chariot and 
wi!! ,(.sture t~ popular RoadsidE' 
Band on Frida)' and Saturday nights 
~:.: i~~rt :~~ ~ctiss~!:! 
for those With costumes Jim Bruno 
WIll JM!rlorm in t~ Keller 00 Friday 
ni~~erilall prE'SellIS LittlE' Wing 00 
Friday and Saturday nIghts and 
C.arbonda~ faYorite'l. 'I'II~ Gordon •. 
WID bring their stoml='ng bI~rass 
10 the bar on Sunday 
Popa Emesto's restaurant will 
oIfer music: to Nt by WIth the 
meDow sounds 01 'I'IIj~ by NiJht 
011 Friday and .s.turday. 
Mercy wiD M .. t their_I post at 
the Plnc:b Pl'nny Pub for another 
night 01 their own brand 01 "f~" 
ja~ on Sunday night 
I.e Bistro's rabaret-stvle ~n· 
lft"tainm~t continues this Week@lld 
~~ici~~na!sobu! ~;Y~ 
01 .l<> Ann Papellis. 
OIIu .. ,.. 
~~:: ~ty :~u:. S;~Io~n: :!ft 
play a Ionl! four hours from 4 to • 
p.m. in W Student C~nter Roman 
oom on Sunday. AdmisaioD is free. 
Nih!SpedaJ 
$6.95 
oz. Sirloin $3.95 
Nite!y Vegetarian 
Dinner Specials $3.75 
Complete Dinner Menus 
Aqia.ble Niahdy. 
NEW HOURS!! 
Open Mon. -Fri. at 2 p.m. 




Th .. Oricinai Chestnut 
SUCCI Jan Band 
Ragtime & DIxieland 
Music. Playing 8 pm·12 pm 
Across From The M'boro 
684·3470 




Two months of 
unlimited visits 
Only $18.001 I 
" Starts Oct. 31st-Monday ~ Jeri Lynn 'Iau", "Ion I 11nW.Mooln 
. 417-211' 
• • I I ... i I IXI 1::IXI'El 
p~ '4. Daily Egvptian. October 28. ''" 
----------~.- .. ------.. --
~ t:.~~~'" ~~'\~o 
Gala Halloween Party 
Monday, Oct. 31, 1977 
8 p.m.~ J a.m. 
Contests & Prize. 
Prizes for Most Original 
& Funniest Costume 
Witch's Brew $1.75 
Dinner Special $395 
including 
Saturday, 9 a.m. 
SIU Practice Field 
(S. W. of Arella) 
Team Competition 
-Each team must be composed of 
4 men, 2 women plus an alternate of 
each sex. 
Eligibility: Active, full time 
stlldents who are not on athletic 
scholarships or have not par .. 
ticipated in any varsity sports. 
Events will be held on Local, State, 
Regional & National Levels with 
prizes being awarded in each com-
petition. 
Registration: 3rd Floor 
Student Center 
Student Activities ~'ffice 
Lat~ Registration until 5 p.m. Today 
by cailing 529 .. 1783. 
In Conjunction with Inter-Greek Council. 
I ~ 
FalstaR 
$ 2 51~pakN.R. 
Half Go I. $9 53 
... ~ Or 3 forsl ,!... 
Dewey Gin 
$ 2 7 ~ifth 
or-.3 .. $2.59 .... 
Cutty 
12yr. Old 
$9 3 !h 
OR 3 for $1.99 .... 
Windsor 
Canadian $9 97 
Best Liquor 
Buys In . 
Southern Illinois 
GOCNI thru Sunday 
w • ......". the lI,h. 
to 11",1 • .,.n.lty 
Schlitz $1 39 
12 oz. 6 pok cons 
WINE TASTING 
--...... bylichine 
Dry, Fruity. light and 
agreeable red wine from France. 
A Special PrIce ...... rvecI 
"'.ten F,lclay: 3-1 p.m. 
w. Corry the Best Wines 








a. .. ., ••. 


















Vilit Our Fait 
Drive-Up Window 
MILLER $299 ~:k 
~ __ HUBER 
...,-$1 28 
-~.L,. I: 
-~. + Dep.8 pkg. 
R.f. 








~N .... ' ....... lIe ....... 
Guess The Final ScoN& Win 
~ ~-----
Inquiry may be made by BUD 
into local renovation progrant 
an~ i\~a~¥:':!':I~~m'!n~°U:::~ w~~,.~~~':ks:::: ~~d~~~a =~'::r I::r:: ;'ho vt'a~= 
IIIquin!' 11110 al~atlOlI5 that Infer-io'r publiC hf'arinR on housiRil and more and wbu live in largri neIgh-
~!!~~~':a~at~a~ewer;e:o~;ro~ ~:;:'~~I:Je ~~1u~:;~ b;ts,~: ~~n~D ~~~e;!r;o!i 
program funded by Hl'D. Steely J CommuRity Developmmt Citizen's town 
E.'an!'. HI'D's Oll~~ regIonal SteennR CommiltE'f' Jane HURhf'!l. the proRram's 
d!~tor. saId WE'dnesclay. Binford ma~. E\'8ns said. h.-sped coordinalar. said Ihat inilially 1111' 
Howt.'Ver. E,·ans saId there 9'111 be Ihe propertaes .. to see if the maJuum amount of mon~ allowed 
no fonnal investigallon into 1111' all~alions an!' true." was $3.500. nils amounl. sl1I' saId 
~a7~!:~i:~ B~nf~v~:~ th~t::n:m~~t~~:=,=e: ~:r~ ~m.!1 rra':!';:~r :::. 
area dlrec1ar. telling him lhal one IS deparlment. !laid that "SOII1rolll' tracl'!.'S. 
I1l't'E'!<Sary from Hl'D" had called on Oct 20 to HU(lhes said ~ oo,.r·s remarks 
Hl'll. be said. bet-ame aware last n!'quesl a transcnpl of Coo,.r·s were "!Ill gent'fml" it was hard to 
~'t Uh~~~o~ha~!~:i~to~ a11~~I:r:dded that it was the onlv ~rs·;,u-~n~r.:~~ h!~e ~r:! 
renoute se"eral Carbondale C>lIItact'he recei"ed from HFD. • probk-ms the fiMlt 1wtI." she saId. 
hoM ~::;:P:mer presidf!llt of w!!I::!=y d:l~n:yd io;~~":,(~::! "%1~:e~~~.ht~ :~~: 
~I~~::' :;~ on H::eo~nr~; l"'t'!;r could not lie reachrd =~i~~:::~":st~;tJ~::: 
~t!rdt~.::!n ~,:~=::::: ~:~:!~day for additional com· inSo~e'":'~he ronlrac:tors. ~be 
using tbe type of cardboard which. Carbondale has spent ap- l.'lIp/ained. ladled lbe I:~rti~ at 
lIP '>aid is n!'qUII't'd bv la.. proXimately $300.000 of a Commun that timE' to propt'l'ly ntlmate the 
rr~·:r:-h.c~o=:h~N:~ne,:'j~~ ~tge~e~,::::,e;~O~rd~ ':~ ~! :~':='~~~a flot in over 
pro,.rly n!IIOYated or 10 .<pec:'lfy 
RI .. ral (".,mmunity 
pickets in attempt 
to close tWX .how 
THOMASBORO. (AP) - People 
in tlus lillY rura/ communily say 
the\I don't want a live sex Ahow in 
toWn and will fofCf' it out of business. 
But Leonard Futia says he has 
broen no Ia\n at his U,L Theater. 
which DpftIed last May. and plans to 
exercise hIS constitutional right to 
stay in Thomasboro. a community of 
about 800 in east-c:entral Illinois. 
"They can walk out there until 
thE')' die." said Futia. n!'ferring to 
the piclleters who mal'\!h in frolll of 
lt1e lWlHtory metal building lt1at 
resembles a warehouse. "The only 
~s:: t'= ~!:n~~!: ;:.!: out of 
Futia says patrons who pay 110 
eecb may enter a private booth and 
peer into a small room. Inside. a 
sexually oriented film is shown 011 a 
screen and live female models 
undress and pose while tile movie 
runs. 
. -'We're n!'ligious people. and we 
just don', belreve in that," said 
DaYid Detom. 'ather of five and 
ml"lDber of tbe fGWIJ·. ,.,veming 
boant. 
"W~l1 jlBt keep pickf'ting lhem 
and drive away their business, .. said 
~'!'ru_ He said _era) residents 
picket in front of the theater II'IOJt 
mghts. and sometimes the number 
reaches 25 or 30 protesters. 
"It's a smaU town and there JlBt 
isn't any place far that type of 
business. We are loing to do 
whatevt'r we c:an to eliminate it." 
saId Deem. 
Joe PaVia. an assistant state's 
:l~=t !:"inII~~b.t!!:.mJ:~ 
=li:~~bl~ha~~~t it 
ci~~ =alj::rg~ ~~t! 
•• -SPtDAL ElPOtn' _ ~ tI 
~ .. -....... .... ... _ ......... . 
..... t" ..... )(" 
Now Available 
in Carbondale 
Flowers.ntI PI.nts'" • 
S.9-3560 














reg. $150.00 'lM.II 
reg. $160.00 .11 .. .. 
reg. $170.00 .12 .. .. 
_ .. _--------..._-_ .. _
 ... _---... ... -
........ -- ........... ---.-..-... 
----.----..... ... ... ..... _ ........ -.... .. -.-. 
--.--.. 
MU ....... 'ALL 
SPORT COATS 
------_ ... -_ .. _ .. _'--.. 
 .... _ ...... Il1O. __ 1I1e. ._ 
54" 74" 
SALE' MEN'S SLACKS 
= .... -: :::':'::-"'=-.!3 
Terrllk vol.,.. • ...... ~::--,.. ..... 
AVOIIol;l.'n rus'. natural .• t-__ ·....;1...;;3_ .. _..;.TO;.....;=~ ___ ... 
brown and bl.,.. 
• .... o-llty ~ ... I.unty.. SALE' lEA THEnCOA TS 
'-............... :=.. -:.::-.::...-:.::-: = SINII.",. ::;--_ ... ..--
.....,..,ond& ..... 





theater cIORd. but not bec:alJ5e of 
the content of UIe sho ... 
Pavia had filed a list of questions 
with the court and they were to bI! 
ans.er.d by Furia Futia said be did 
not receive them oy the deadline !IO 
the theater was abut down. 
This Weekend at Popa Ernesto's 
However. an appeals eourt later 
ruled that Futia may oper,ale the 
theater until the case IS heard-
perbapsearly DelItI year. said Pavia. 
When the show I~. the 
~ returned. wntingdown tbe 






Popa's Birthday Party 
Saturday Night 
............ yC.k. 
starting at 5 p.m. 
Dance to the Sounds of 
T ••• w .. lIy ••••• 
Friday & Saturday 
7p.m. til? 
.21 E. Main 
-~-- .. ,----------_ .. _---
. •.. 1 
Beginning this Sunday 
Popa will serve 
Breakfast 
Starting at 6 a.m. 
Join us for 
a full breakfast 




Dlinois coal, technology 
mayhdptocutpollution 
CHAMPAIGN (AP, - Abuul 90 
pl"reftll of all hazardous wasles are 
dI~ of impl"OpI.'riy. a federal 
solld·.aste "pert eslimall.'!l 
And spea~n al an l'nvirunmental 
t"OIIfe~ hen! agreed thai publIC 
rl'luclance to aCcf'pl dump sitf'S 
flf'ar Ihl'ir homes is worwninc thl' 
.. hortage of a«eplable disposal 
s.tes. 
John Lehman. a solid·.asle 
specialillt from Ihe federal En· 
vironmenlal Protection Agency. 
said disposal 0{ all types of haUlt·· 
us . waste has been rontrolh!d by 
privale companIes. and federal 
Uicial. a. yet have little in· 
nnnalioll abnut abuses or dangers 
of C'Urrent pnlCtices. 
He said his agency is begiMing to 
uiate ha2ardous .asle disposal 
!' it implf'ments the 1971 Resource 
'onse"ation Recovery Ad. He 
poke a, a conf_ ~ by 
he lIIino" Institule for ED-
'ironment" QuaUty. 
The act defines hazardous ... 11.' 
alerial and set •• Iandards for 
icensing people who generale. 
tore. trallS\lOfC or dispose 0{ IUCh 
alerial. 
major problf'm because of public 
allitu~ 
"Th~ ill ~PTlerallv an advl'l'!l(' 
!"Paction. EvPI'Vone IM-lieYH lhere 
should be hazardoU!l wa~te disposal 
factlilleS. but not nf'llr thl'm:' Leh· 
man said. He said 1M public wiD 
have to be I!ducated ahoat Ihl' safety 
0{ disposal sites in 1M fulure . 
"We're Iryill!! to Ill'! L~"'OII!Ilo Ihl' 
public Ihal the ballg; me has' 
chanlled." 
~Ier Vardy. representing privale 
wasIl.' disposal firms. said Ihe 
f~al law Is IIHded 
But he complained that Ihe 
government is not helpin. 10 find 
places 10 dump hazardous wasles. 
"Most laws don'l provide help to 
thf' private IIfttor in findin. sites." 
Frank Basile. represenli .. g 
Monsanto Chemic"l Co. and the 
Dlinois Manufacturers A5IIOCia!ian. 
said industry mUll! classify its 
hazardous wastes and find qualified 
contractan to transport it and 
dispoae 0{ it 
He uid he detected a ""',!Ifalive 
altitude on the part of the pt!oiic and 
some Ietlislators. Res~nsible ef· 
forts at hazardous w .. te dispo&aI 
=:t~~ized if this Is a 
John Moore of tbe miDOS En-
vironmental Protection Agene,. said 
Dlinois now can handle only 2S 
percent of the haUrdous wastes 
produc,ed in thl' It"te. 
Moore said disposal sites are 
limited and that means ''tIazardous 
wasfes are going into sewers and 
saod pi"''' . 
~ Jackson County HomPlnaker's Extension A8a0ciation wiJI 
"Santa's Gift Shop". a pre-holida" sale of Christmas 
tfts and baked goods. from 10 p.m. 103 p.m. Friday, Nov. tat the 
urphvsboro United Mt'thodist Church. 
Childrl'll will Ix- able to visit Santa Claus in his workshop 
. it the sale. whl('b will feature homemade cooIdes. eakes, 
atioos and gift items. 
Also featured at lhe sale wiII be a special demonstration or the 
eparation of holiday breads. Admission to the gift shop is 25 
Is and includes rr~ ('offee. punch al'd rookies. 
1be church is located al the comer of '3th and Pine streets. 
r- .. ---- - --- -
I Alaskan Silver_~ Ivor¥ C~I?panYJ 
20% OFF 





A representative from the Alaskan Sliver & 
Ivory Company wlilite In each afternoon to 
assist you. 
712 S.llIInols A" •• 
Open Mon-Sat t-5:31 
erlids MerllnSAnnOUnCe~~:'s 1-
~IIS.,,,, ... I.AVI A I H II B h nnua a oween-as 
Don't Miss It! 
This Sunday Best Costume Contest 
Cash Prize $50.00 Also • Sexiest Costume Male & Female 
* Apple Dunking 
Contest 500 1¢ Ice Cold Oly Drafts 8-9:30 p.m. * Prizes Galore 
In Merlin'. Courtyard 
Our Special Happy 
Hour Prices are in 
Effect. 25~ Oly Drafts 
and 
50~ Mix Drinks 
11 a.m. till 8 p.m. 
- -------~-- -. -- .. -.'~. -_ ... ---"-
Tonight and Saturday in the 
Small Bar 
Ricochet 
SIJecial: Merlins Will Open the 
Small Bar on Sunday for your Party 
Convenience. .. '.EE ADMISSION 
Bad French grape crop 
could double wine prices 
ByM.-tR-. ..... 
AIsodated Presa Writer 
PARIS (AP) - A freezing spring and ~!IOUY' summer ruined 
more than a third or France's fine ,..apes. p,v.!-.. <:ing shortages 
that experts say could double prices of white wint! in the United 
States. 
Nature's wrath on grapes was worst in Muscadet. Sancerre 
and PouiUy where some good white wines are made. At the same 
time CaJiflYmia grape growers say they expect: better crop than 
last year. 
''So many people hne beeII sold en white wine in the states that 
the demand is far greater than supply." said Robert Finigan. 
publisber of.'iDigan·s PriViite Guide to Wine. "And there just is 
not tha\ mud: available." 
Some-of the better 19768 have already sold out. 
FiDi&an. in France to look over the ltTl hal"\'est, said that since 
IP.! !:: ~ Pel'CeI'It or the Musc:adet crop was ruined in lOme areas. a 
good bot~~ c~t1d lIOOII sell for r7, twice iIB present American 
~I. l"rance'. ltTl reds. whit... pinb and bubb!'e.e were 
expected to toe reasonably good, even in shorter stIDd . Sep-
tember sun sweetened the fruit just as pickers were linii.ering up 
their fingers. and barwsts were delayed lor weeks in most 
regions to let the lVapes ripen. 
"Ob, we'll do all right," said a spokesman in Bordeaux for the 
regional producers' association. "But it certainly woo't be a 
smash year." 
As in the rest of France, the Bordeaux crop was spotty. It was 
estimated at 20 percent of the average in Pomerol. with an 
overall Bordeaux harvest at 40 to 60 percent of normal levels. 
There were huge ICBSeS in parts or the Atlantic Loire region and 
Burgundy. but many vineyards escaped serious damage. The 
Alsace retlion. a major white wine producer, survived the 
weathe .. wl'll 
Many vineyards plan to rai.ce jitices to di!lCOUl'8ge demand so 
they aont run short. But. at ~e same bme. they are worried that 
if they overdo it they might fmd themselves with caves full of 
UllloOld wine. 
He said tiO percent of the Americans who used to drink martinis 
and cocktails before dinner are now drinking white wine. 
Scott ok'8 criminal restitution 
CHICAGO (API - Jllvt'nile of· 
fendffs can be ordered to make 
restitution to the victims of their 
crimes as a condition of probation. 
says Attortwy Genet'al WIlliam J. 
Scott 
Scott. in a ruling reqtrSted by 
State's Attorney Frank X Yuley 01 
LaSalle County" said the state's 
Juvenile Court Act permits sud! 
orders UIIdet' pmvisi_ alJowing 
any proilll!ioII conditi_ "mevaat 
10 I'" rehabiJila!JOE 01 Ihe 
dltltDqlNnllDinor.·· 
SroU alIIo utd • repaymeul ~ 
could come UJJder the inlention 01 
the act to provide "care and 
guidance:' particularly. "where the 
~""" ...... -....y 
.l .......... ,., .. , _ .. .. .. .......... .. ... . 




A HALLOWEEN SALE 
20% OFF on all pipes & bongs 
Friday and Saturday Oct. 28-29 
703 South Illinois 549·3579 
LAST TWO DAYS OF 








and more .•• 
Since so many people patronized us 
during our sale, and since many people 
missed it, we're doing it again: 
-
611 South Illinoil 
andicapped alumnus named 
u tstan ding federal employee 
In 1969 the Illinois Divtsion 01 
ncat onal Rt'habilitation madr 
t'rbrrt W. Hoffl:"!an a dt'al: 
'ina'lCe one term ~ schooling at 
l' .. nd, if you hack ;:;.: jUades, 
I."·U pick up tbe tab for a c:oi~ 
rc::'~'i der i nt Hoff man' s 
~;'!::lu-:~~';a.!.e s::1~r. a~ 
d It'fIs-the people at DVR 
obably __ ', nprcting to shell 
I much for Ihe Chlcagoan's 
ucatiCIII. 
But eight years later "Herbie" 
offman is making thr DVR 
lacement official who alfered that 
~ition look awfully good. 
HO"'I)an went on to eam a 
chelor·. dP,... in earth SCienc-e 
m SIU of im. and early this 
onth was recOfInized in 
ashi!!(lton, D.C., as an Out· 
tanding Ha.ldicapped Federal 
.mployee 01 the Yeer for 1m. 
(lneve ~~~w~,~ 
loffman i. a "'t'trorologic.'ll 
!'Clinician at the National Weather 
~e alfic:e in Chicago. 
There his duties include 
ration of a monthly ~I'ftft 
arm Data Summary for Dlioois. 
Iy and I11CIIIthly m:p sum· 
aries. and work on a Great Lakes 
e,:::;n:~::!':3i the aid 
chance 10 !!how mv ability and 
sponsor mt' in colI~e:' Hoffman 
said. 
He said ht' went 10 C'hingo 
newsparers and teJeyjsiM slalions 
trying 10 find a sytnp!!tl\eti<: backer 
.. ho m.PI help him argUt' his case. 
Fim fy. with the hel') 01 a Chicago 
TV commentator, Hotfman got his 
chance. Robert TI!t'aI lhen chief 
placement alficer for DVR, in-
terceded and Hoffman was 500II 
enrolled at sm. whld! is nalionally 
known for its relatively barner·free 
campus and sp«ia1 programs for 
..... ".1.1 
. ...., ... 
tht' handicappt'(1. 
Hoffman giV1!'s much of the credit 
for his success at sn; I he graduated 
with honors I 10 his brolher Thomas. 
who served as his allenclant in 
Carbondale. Hoffman and his 
brollMor 'dill live tt'ttethPr 
Graduation in 1m was a time of 
both joy and ft'ar for Hoffman. 
"In my last year. liile anr. student. 
I was afraid of my future .. he said. 
With lIk...e help from DVR. HoIf· 
man soon '!lUnd a job with Wt'ather 
Semce ... diVislon of the Depart· 
...... 1 nI Comml'lTt'. 
.li ..... "., •• 
.,.#1 T,*, •• 
• Foo#l .* .... r. 
• ',eftle" ftft" 
,.,....,. .,.,. II,." A,.., 
IN THE 
GREAT 
BUY WI BUY ••• 
fcw an1llftaini .. ,. frillftdL h jutt 
tiptoe throuF die cocktails ..• 
mi ... 10 quietly you -tv 
"-it'.1fMr •. 
A '-""Iv bergIin tool And 
YOU' lacalliquoI' marchant will _,. 
you that .•• you !:!!!. tab it with you. 
aa:::=:;~:'::::i.:h~ 606 S. In.... HI.'" ___ ..... 
001. !!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~ __ ~::=-~::~::::~::~::::::=-~::::::::::=-, His efforts to make his own way ill 
ociet havr oftt'll been «,harac· 
. by Halfman as "battles." 
::~~u~~ :r~ YS:!Id:~~er Hrct 
!tool r ... the Handica~ lin 
icago) laking a torreSPOndence 
_ in mathematics and trying to 




And we can offer outstanding 
career opportunities in Marketing, 
EnginePting or Computer Science. 
We win be interviewing at 
Southern Illinois University 
on November 11, 1977. 
To find out about IBM and let us 
find out about you, sign up for an 
interview at the Placement Office or 
write to: 1. C. Pfeiffer, 
College Relations Manager, 
IBM Corporation, 
One IBM Plaza, 
Chicago, Illinois 60611. 
== --~~~ 
====~=. 
An Equal ~ityl AffinnalWc Acticn Empk.yu 
................................... _ ................ .. \h' .... Hfftr .. '..,",.. It """",,n""",,","" 
Student 'volunteers are needed 
for Rural Creative Workshop 
The Rural Crative Workshop 
needs volunteoprs. 
'1'ht' Workshop. vohmteer projeoct 
thai begaa aboul three years ago 
attempts "10 pnovide tids in rural 
a~as with cultural activities." 
acc:ordina to Gt'r!Jle Kllf!llelle. a 
Workshop volunteer. 
"StOOents can reoct'lve internship 
'Las Vega8 Night' 
fund raisint; e~'ent 
planned for Abbott 
... T_DenII 
si .... 'wrfler 
Although dorms ~ sevt'l'lll 
::.:r :::rrt:v:!; ~=::~: 
a dorm to be having a fourth annual 
• event. but such is thecase for Abbott 
Hall. . 
Eacb year improvt'ments haft 
been madt' in Abbott Hall's C.sioo 
Night, but the hasic t'ftnts 01 the 
:.-:s~~I:.,Di::':~ ~=: 
complett'Jy diff_t set' residents 
planned the activities. 
Out' to the yearly nuctuatiGw 01 
student interests. ideas and tilt' 
chanl$t' in dorm council members . 
actiVIties 01 most dorms vary from 
r::t~~t~!I~ stlEll with 
Gary 1,IUUt. Abbc>tt's J"Hident Nil 
coordinator said. "As ID ~ past we 
will ha~e ~ames rangin« !rom 
roulette. t.!ackja('lI. (,filpS. and 
::n: ;:: ~~II ~'i:'~~fv:~~ 
tt'rtainment this vear. fft'('. and 
pit'nty 01 other ac'-ion." 
This years Casi~.' Si~t will I't' 
ht'ld on Fridav. Oct. 28. startinglt 
7:30p.m .• on tht' first Door of Abbott 
Hall. located at Thompsoo Poinl 
"For 25 ('enL~ you can purt'hue 
SI0.000 in play money. thIS money 
will be used to gamble. At around 
midnight those attendmg will Kather 
all of their play money winniDlIS. 
and will be able to 'purcbase' 
various priZt'1i donated by area 
-=t;, e:,~n:. Abbott HaD 
t'V~::r~:!,~.,zt~tt~ :a~ 
('Vent which giftS students a chance 
to meet other students with dirt_nt 
interests. and backgrounds." added 
McShane. 
credit. i! tJepeoo.nt class CI"t'dIt. 
=~ =traf!r!:d i!d~~:' 
istratioo work. The arral1llements 
hlloYe to be worked out with the 
department.' she said. 
Kuenelle. administration of 
justice sophomore. said tht' 
volunteers set up tltPir own 
piI'1JtIr8DlS and ..... IE at their own 
pace. "doilll what you'~ good at." 
"Any student. any major. any 
activity is needed. This includes 
tho8e who ma, want to work forty 
hours a week for credit as wei) as 
:: :::'o::.?n1st::''t:.eer a haIf-
8M fet'ls it iIJ important to k..~ 
)"IItIIJg adults in small tow .. busy. 
.;~~o!:~r=!r~,'~i= 
!itnll of delinqllftK')'. t~y usually 
;:oncentrate 01\ mt'tropolitH areas. 
In small tOWlll. kids get bond and 
turned to vandalism and dt'lin-
1JUt'ftCY. II is ftry prevalent. 
The _rbhop has I_tion in 
MallancL. Ava. Mt. Carbon. Lalit' 
Heights. Grand Tower and Pamona. 
and provides servic:es for younR 
people 5 to 2O-years-old. 
PenwIs iDl_1ed in volunteering 
can contact Kuenekt' at ~ or 
Dorothy Degenhart. the .... kshop·s 
di"~lor. ID Ava at 42&-3295. 
KUt'neke said althoutJh thert' is no 
dP~ine she would ~fer 00118 
contacted by Dt'e. t. 
DINNER SPECIAL 
Feed A Family of 5 for •••• 
1 ~ Whole Chickens 
Boat of French Fries 
% lb. of Coleslaw 
5 Dinner rolls 
I ~~n Daily at 11 A.M.-loco' Check. Accepted - _s· n" 457.3515 l;~. ~-... Phoneah.adyour ; ~ _. order will be ready · .J~-::F •. +. atourdri.,..upwi~ow ,. . ...,. when you arrive, 
"'I. MIll" St •• ~I. 
Planning a Halloween Farty? 
" .................. 1p.8rown-s camplete guide to 
catering ,.11. you how to I..d a group big or .mol:l· 
us. It _ planning and IHIdgtIflng. ,,'s all In our FlEE 
GUIDE. Jus' asle us for a copy. No obllgatlon_ 
Dinner Special Expi .... It-al·77 
.............................. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
3 for $1200 
3 for $1400 
...... 
* Any 3 $6.98 List Single LP's for $12.00 
* Any 3 $7.98 Ust Single LP's for $14.00 
* 50¢ off-Marked Price on double LP's 
* N0AI Shipments Daily -Our Stock is Bulging 
"" ... ,".ft ... "CASll,ON.L~!..H'"".""""'" 
Page 20. Daily Egrpttan. October 21, 1971 
.I 
John's All You Can Eat Days 
Monday .•. Spaghettl S2.29 
John's Old Fashi.,ned Ham~ reci~ 
Tuesday ... John' s Family Night 
....... __ ..... "eceof ..... ... 
peech .... wlth....-y .......... . 
Wednesday ..• Buttennllk 
All You Can Eat Pancak .. 
Thursdcv ... ChIU Mac 
With Salad !or 
79c 
$1.9' 
Friday .•. Fresh Ohio Rlver$3 49 
CatfIsh • 
With Salad Bar, Hot Roll & Butter 
Or 
Golden Frl" Fillets 
With Salad Bar, Hot Roll & Butter 
$1.9' 
Saturday ••. Homemacle Lasagna 
John's Original Italian Recipe $ 2.49 
Or All You Can Eat $3.49 
Sunday ••• STRAWBERRY pre 
'REE with any cUnner. 
Call Ahead For T ~G~Ord ... :s 
~olln'. Orlgln.1 
Pane.k.H ... . 
WI.L...., ........ I. 
Open 'i iXiys 
Sun.· Thiirl. 6 a.Ift, to 1 p. m. 
Fri.-Sat. Open 2 .. hours 
in'Tell..-sl 
SOlIld as CJZa' as ~ 
1HIIEI MODELS TO CHOOSE PROM 
All using the H.,' Alr·~oflon 
Transformer 
All using a 10" pass've rod.'otor 
All with Go'den Oak "n'sh 
and sahle brown grilles 
All will tak. at least '00 waifs 
01 c'ean music power 
STOP.Y AND HlA.'OII YOUIIIIL, 
~·DIENER 
CJSTEREO 
Man-Thurs 10-8 Frf-Sot 10-5 
....... '" •• ~u.uM\'d41"'tM~&m"." .. n~.~tu." 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Clark Ashby. professor of Botanv. will lead a field trip to 
Pyramid State Park in Pinlmeyvilie on Saturday. Persons 
interested in the trip, sponsored by the Southern nlinois 
Audubon Society. should meet at noon in the park's parking 
:::~ '!':r. :~~ring a sack lunch. If transportation is 
The Recreation Club and the Carbondale Park District 
will sponsor a Halloween Rhost llike at 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
at the Jaycee's field behind Ever(!reen Terrace. Activities 
for children from kinder(!arden through sixth frade will 
include a costume judginl( contest which wil have 15 
categories. There wiD be food and prizes for aU. 
The Rev. Dr. Robert J. Marshall, president of the 
Lutheran Church in America, will be the l(Ue5t preacher at 
a special Reformation Sforvice at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at ~. 
Francis Xavier Cathoilc l.'hurch. 303 S. Poplar. The sermon 
·."ill be on ''The Reformation SurRes Onward." 
~. he Gay People's Union is having a pot luck dinner at 6 
p .. D. Sunday at the New Life Center, 913 S. Illinois. Per-
son's are a.ed to bring a covered dish. A short meeting will 
follow the dinner 
The Orienteer~.g Club will sponsor a trip to the Trail of 
Tears State Park. Tne club win meet at 10:45 a.m. Sunday 
iD front of the Student Center for thOR needing rides. Those 
wishing to attend should call 549-0084. 
POSITION AVAU .. ANNOUNCIMINT SIU·C -_ -'iealloM ...... ___ for .... __ of 0;._. Of. 
'tee '" In~ Eduwttan. ".,...... ..... ifIcota .. for .... p.,.;t;an lot-
c....".odtr.!me'""*"-~. _--. .. _hproductMty. _ ..... 
"' ... ·no ................... _ ............. _perience. """'1 ..... .., wi'" tvndong 
-.s .......... I;ty ... _ ..... "' ....... _.; __ _._ ..... _. 
na ......... ~"'_ .... ___ ....... o;ab.t.crlp-. ...... 
.......... _ should .......... a _ ...... _ of ...... ""-'- by 
,..,.,....... 14. 1977. Ie .... C",",--. Sc-.. c-. Office of .... 
...... -'0 .. Vice , ....... for t_ct.. G< ....... School. Sou ...... "'_ 




'11 S.III A" •• 
New Greek 
Crest 
3 ~!!!.om Prlnt~!!;,S~!~.ts $ J 0 90 I 
.AII Colors * Lettering 
* V-Necks * Photo Shirts 
.AII Colors from Pictures. Slides, etc. 
CWhll. You Welt' 
Just Arrived: Gym Shorts & Bosketball Jerseys 
SPECIAL 100% All Cotton Gym Sorts All Sizes only $2.50 
ITALIAIi VII()LAGE 
Open 24 Hours 
Where y~ can ""ng-your-ow..bottlal 
And it's located right off the stripl 
J U -""LlAN. I N+S i VILUG! p 
WASHINGTON 
• 5 S. Washington Carry.Out.457.655 • 
HUMAN ODDITIES 
·" ...... ~'4 ............ ...,..."" -............ ~ .......... , 
Lecture/Slide 
Presentation On 
Very Special People 
by 
Frederick Drimn1er 
Friday, October 28, 8:00 p. m. 
Ballrooms C & 0 
Brought to You by 
SGAC lectures-FREE 
• 
.... .; J ~ ..• t •• ". ~ • • • ~---------~--------------------~------------------
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1_ PONTIAC CATALINA. GrNt 
body. lood ~ conditiaD. IH. 
~b, nidio. • $3OO'.~71A" 
1_ PONTIAC WAGON, air. PS. 
r::~:n!: r:,,,.:,ake oller. 
2270Aasl 
11119 PONTIAC WAGON air PI-~~'!f~ ~~:O~j.:.ake oher. 
2270Aasl 
~.~k:SOf~~J:e:~\~ 
p.m. 5&1066. 2275Aa52 
=c~rz:~~a:,w~wre~~ 
$1,100.00 CaD S3-Ur;a i.elween 5 .. 
6. 2277Aa53 
BRADLEY GT. 4 spd .• 2.300 miles. 
AM·FM cassette. new tire •• 35 
mill· Sharp. 453-5063. 2291A854 
1973 FIAT 124 Stationw~nC.· =. air, 47.000 miles. '1 . aD 
2&16 afle- 6 p.m. 22fiIIAa53 
1'\ ""' .... 
III'CHEVY IMPALA. 4-door. air, 
IlOOd cCllldUCIII. CaD eveoiDp, --
1564. :DISAa5O 
·: ........ S_o. ... -._~_ 
J"" 
"'-, ........ O"'~-~_pe 
., :,--Allrad .... "lIcMf'llllt'dm.,m ........ Of 
~1I.d .. n '""'"" 10 1M ••• -,,<Ob" I ... 
lbP numhrr '" ~ If -JllPN" 'Jlwono.,11 
.. e. bP aft -'1l1kft1l M\IIrRP rJI '1. [(I ("o1ft"'r 
r","("OltrJ1",p~~ 
na'l'o.f~ ~."""t'o1N( mU!llt bP peed In .. 




1968 DODGE STEP Van. Good for 
rv. or utility. A·l condition. 457· 
5266 82226Aa49 
GRAND TOl'RING At:TO Club 
Autocross. Sunda\' noon. Sav·Mart 
101. classt's for all cars. in· 
formatioJ' :>49-8628. 
1915A849 
1970 AMX FAST and rare. low 
miles. excellent l -1Jtion, S2SOO 
for more inll.' .• call .. - ~iIAa53 
'73 NOVA "SS". Verl,ood ron· 
tctx:: 1r=-~~~ ~ft~'Ir-~ 
p.m .. befOJ'l' 8 30 a m. 2294Aa54 
----------
1971 BUICK L .. \SABRE 4:1,000 
miles, $2.200 00. ~l7f" _'-I Dod2~ Ramchar~r .... 000.00. 40.000 
miles. 457· 42. 82291AaSi 
IPPS MOTOllS INC. 
'Your Datsun deal ... " 
Hwv. 13 East oHak. Road 
'71 o.eI ,.. 2-~ Hdan. 
, Solid blue with 4-spd .• 4 cyl. 
and 32.00011-_ ml .... 
A.. .:l'cellent economy car 
~ 
buy. 
', .. -...... -... 
Solid gold 4-cyl. With auto 
and power st_lr.g. Ex· 
e.lI.nt condition. 
7 .. VW .............. i9ht 
oronge '·owner car with a .. 
spd .• air and ltereo tope! 
'n .~ ac-al_ V-. 
Custom point and Interior. 6 
cyl. and J !Opel. /It reol bur for i 
tt."VonMon" J' 
a97~\ MGB. t'Kiiflt. CunOllJon. 
Tonlh":3u cover M st~1 radials. 
=~.=k~loirM. Excellent 
21115Aa119 
-----_.- ------1m TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. E:c-
cellent condition. low mileal'!. 
Ik'sl offer. 457·5887 aftt'r 4 pT •.• 
ed weekends. 
Z323Aa',1 
1168 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 dr. p-s. 0-
~'.&' ~ndltJon. New-tins. 
23.'lSAa51 
1970 CORTINA • dnor. Low 
~~~~. st~:':i, ~.t.t.!:I:Ue-.c~r 
W HIIlh St. e\·t'nings 
::1IR-\a:>'1 
~ 1'111,,0. to",,:,1;,,! T ~ 'to<! 2fJ 
~aR ~~}~':.;' ~tll·.,n;L!tnn ! .00II. 
::o!6.IA4H!I 
1961 CHEVY P.U.,1 .. OIevy.ll?t 
r:'7·da"1.I, ~;,eF~~~ l:r=f • 
spokeD hen. Curtis Anti~ 
'89 VW WAGON. NEEDS n_ 
t~~ ~It,~ ~~~ 
afternoons. 225IAaSO 
1
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200. 
N_ brakes. 50UJId runIUnIJ car. 
$950 CaD 457~ after 4~1 
I· 13 GRAND PRIX, triple black. loaded. exc:ellent cOlldJ1iCIII. $2IlOO .. !wost "'fer. 457-4579. 2247Aa53 
~i,c;.l~~~1!'~Np!,."ct~ ::: 
corduroy Interior, all powe- AM-
I
I FM. Ph. S49-31153. 2Zl8AMS 
Part8 & ...... 1cee 
VW ENGINE REPAIR .. 
~Abe" VW 5erY1c:e. 
HerriD. 12. BDJIIAbfi4C 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Jack !aDd 8iD AJeunder. Vied and 
~.r:Y~~Z~~ 
I Slnet. MuFpbyaboro. f1:z2~~ 
I 
UNCLE CHUCK'S AUTO Repair 




RECONDITIONED 12 AND • 
VOLT hatteries for '15.00 with 
trade-ill 01 old. CaD 6117-1889. 
2331Abft 
MotoreycIe. 
73 'AMAHA 7"..0. Ex~nt!l:t con-
dition~ luned. ~fe-. Must 
seU. 7100. 2295Ac:50 
1972 H01"DA ('8·5004 Windjammer 
III. aU ,lock. excellent condition, 
serilU ioquiries only after 5:00 
54~17111. 
2271Ac:49 




BENIN'. REAL E~.,.TE. 
Thmnbs down CIII rent rempts. 
Take advanlagt' of interesl on 
!!Omes as a lax break. Slart with 
this country home. Comfortable 
Iivil'l{ room. "f:cious kitchen. ~irt.~ ufC~ ~s;,!>:eall!-:'-7134. 
B2284Ad49 
""F-=-v":"it--=~""'A-=-L-=E:-::B=-=y"--o-wner. N_ 
modem ext'Cutive style home on 
Giant City blackl(I)J Over one acre 
sized Iotli In COI:ntry ~t~ Call 
for appm~!..'!ll: .. t after 6: 2297= 
MobIle tton. 
19IIRTlTAI'f In~mobilt'hnme. Sft 
up. Wldft-pimf'd. furn~ A·C. 
S3600 or besI. offer. :;4.I~ 
2209Al'49 
'Ilc45. F.XTRA ('LEAS. 1 ~room. 
air ~il~on~ '0\111 move 1oca1\J·. 
III 11M. 43/· B2227AP49 
PCJgIt22. Oai~,. f9¥pncan, CJctd)er 28, I,," 
MURPHYSBORO, 1'"3 TWO 
be*-n 12 X eo completely 'IW-
nished. Must lell immediately. 
$5.500. Good buy. 617·:1790 ~~ 
.. ......... 
MISS KITI'Y'S GOOlJ llled fIW-
nil.-. locatNll miles Northeest 
~i~~~ u:-iO ~·rniJ:.~ 
UI33Af .. 
!tCA CONSOLE MODEL :13 In. 
bladE and white T.V. ReuoIIable . 
Pbaae ..... after 5 P.~f. 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, _ and !lied. Irwin 
TYPewriter Excbante. 1101 N • 
COUrt. MarlCIII. OpeD Monda),-
Slltunt.y, 1-te3-8f7. B22II'ZAftI4C' 
• _ ..... _ .. " .... - .. ~ ....... ~ •• 4 , 
11111I00I( DlIIOt 
...... ~ ...... 
.KOtds ComICS 
'apes """ Keys FIlm 
lARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAP£R801ICKS IN lH£ AREA 
Boc* ExcNnge 
DIIIAM ITA lION 
WA" .. DSHOP 
"Quality a' the 
3D1N~ --
I · iIIiIlCIi·· GEMEINRARDT FLUTE. ex· 
crllent condition, '100. folk luitaJ'. lowest price" 
Call: ",,"7111 evenings 
=~E~E~:r:~~::;'E sr~8:'; 
ro.d • 457·5713 
. ____________ ~~BI 
GOOD USED FURNITURE-I 
bUY-lell-lrade. . Cambria 
rr~9:l:::'- Dait1 ."5" Sunday 
B2144ANOf: 
COLOR T.V. FOR sale. Exceller.ll 
condition. '150.00 Brookside 
Manor. 54'-0394 after 5. ask for 
TN. 
::l86AfSl 
JEWELRY 11).30 ~rcf'nl off! 
RinQ'". , .... tl'hes. ~ndf'nts and 
more. Call John Pi~ann at :;49-
0408 for details. 
2290AfSZ 
EIectrcri~ 
CAMPlIS AUDIO OFFERS the 
Iarllf'St 5eiftlioa 01 audio t!lJui~ 
~f.I~1 !~  y:s:!~~nces. 
B2221AgM 
NALDIIt mao IIIIVICI 
For pro1 ... 1ono1 work thofs 
guaranteed-Call this area' 
most .xperienced 'audio 
specialist' of .... , •• 
.. ~ ......... 
PfIllJ.1PS· SPEAKER KITS with 
inslnJ('lion5. four speakf'n and 
~vt'n. 125 ,ulls JU.tS, 1!19.96. 
La'av('lIe RadiO. 213 S. minois. 
. 82121A.-
PHILIPS 212 ELECTRONIC 
lurntable with shure cartridte. 
!!~~. ~~f:I~lte player or 
2301AII5I 
S.'N~'l:1 1111 STEREO 
nCEIVER.6J wailS per dlannel. 
includes FM antHina and shdf. 
:tlln~ condilion. $270.00 or kst 
, oIfe-. ~7689. 
I 
1 
AKAI GXc...I D ca5St'l. te dec. k. Perfect c:onditim call :>49-7047 
2322Ag49 
I· PIO~,}:"~R .1NTF.GRATEIl AM-PUFIER: 45 ,.·allS Pf'I' ('ha/IM! RMS. Call SJ6-1J02. 2325A~ 
\ -. ---- .. --.. - ,---- ......... _ .....•.. , . <~."-
I AI:[II()A~AI.YST 1110:'( SPl':AKF:HS $17;' I.~palr ('all ~ 
. 911l5. S:.' .. " or Brad 
, :.t1:!&Ag5$ 




... t>EUAL ): AL!. RATF.S air-
conditiooinll. ~2 w>=. 2 ~m 
f .... m SQI,50 on .N. PIo.::;oe 687·37511. 
M9-OIW9. 
Bl902Bt51 
FURNISHED. TWO BEDROOM, 
mobile borne ~vate lot, 8125 per 
month. indlldillll electriCIty. 
Married COUPI~ :eferred. Pets 
.u..".. pboIie ...... 8I8I8df 
:~a~C!~d ~:.::r~ir?~ 
be<lrooms. Close to campua. 'or 
reat or sale. CaD 457-14OS2asBc50 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1'0 share 
aparlment in old hous~. 112 No. 
~r. Call Marcy afler S:OO. ss-
a • 233OBe4I 
4th FEMALE WANTED ror Lewis 
r'::'e~f:~tm:c~p:::y~ "l-°':;::e 
Dar-~ :l3178e50 
ROOMMAn: NEEDED FOR 
::~6~~"~r' ~m~r;: fl=. 
2312Be51 0...,.... 
CARBONDALE NEW TRI·LF.VEL 
duplex. E:IIclU!lin ('fIUnlry !letllllll. 
=:r::l111 t.'tI=·ft:~5~~ 
weK daYSI. Rllw8fS3 
StT8kEf. DEC. 15 S ~s 
furnished. pan~led. porth anil 




BOOKKEEPER for M.D:. oIflce. 
Pa~rx~~Im~~~ 
r:ped resume and pertinent 
tiackground data to: "Box 5n. 
CarbOndale. n. 
PERSONS 2t YEARS or older. for 
~~=~en~!m!n In re~~~~~:~ 
illinoiS Salary commensurate 
with e1l.~iente and frinle 
benefila. opportunity em-
ployer. Ca '1'~·-75'1. 9-S. 
Mallday-Friday. 2mc. 
----------------
"ANTED: STUDENT SALES 
~ .. LlYes for H_ail jew"lry 
firm. Car. or experience nor 
necesaary; wiD In-In. c.t ilt on 
~mas salH. Call54H343. 





ost eomplett' In are.. Blrtb 
~r"i.~~ea~ T~:: 
ultation anll"struction. Write 
trololical Serv\..'"O!S. Do:3ot". IL 
teJt'~ 167-2784 enl~~IC 
HOUSESITTING-XMAS BRFAK 
hv marrifll prof_ional rouple 




.... Ioral rork band. MIIIt ,,.. 





Ia.. ............ ....., 
AUCTlONS • 
& SALES . 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND sale. 
Carbondale Ramada Inn. 
Novflllber 5 10 a.m.-S p.m .. Nov. 6 
_-6 p.m. Be>o.fit Union County 
HistoriQ) Society. 
:!303K54 
RIDE "THE MR. X ElI~' to 
Chicago'. suburbs. Leaves 
Fridays'} p.m.. Stuck.>nt Center; 
122.00, rouiIdtrip. iSW stop). 549-Ol'n. 
2329P49 
/-J. 
"Iloid my car 
through • D. E. 




SGAC Film. "Pidt up on S. Street." 
~ltFiI:~Y~~::'C:::~ 
7 9 .. 11 p.m.. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Video Tape. "Invasion of tIM! Body 
i Snatchers." 7 II 8:30 p.m .. Student 
! ·In~nt:.:~=. Fellowship. 
I meeting. 7-10 p.m .• Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. meetl •. S:30-7 
p.m .. StlIdent Center Ohio Room. 
(llmtia .. Unlimilfll. trip to GIant 
City. 5:15 p.m .. meet In front 01 
Stuck.>nt C.",ter. 
IVCF. m~tinl. Noon·. p.m .• 
Stuck.>nt Ct!I.'ter Activity Roo'll B. 
Fret' School. b...~c Auto Mechal.ic:s. 
7·10 p.m .• Student Center MIi-,ily 
Room B. 
Delta s1ma Tbeta. dance. 9 p.m.-. 
I ~m. :=.nt Center BI' Muddy 
. BlaclI Affain Council. meeting. 7-9 
: &':0; ~~udent Ct'ntl'r Achvlty 
I I s. .. ,
I 
Womea'. VolJeyt.D Meet. 8 '.m.-S 
p.m .• Atene. 
Cultural Affairs Workshop. .-4 p.m .• 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
i SGAC Film ... y~ Franltt'1llltein.·· 
I 7. 9 II 11 pm.. Student Center i Autitorium. I Video ~ape •• :'lnvllSion of the Body 
Snatc;,;ers. 7 II 8:3O.p.m .• Student 
Center Video LounIe. 
Str8lt'lic: Games Society. meeting. 
to •. m.-cI05in •• Student Center 
Activity Room D. 
.... , 
FRIDAY 
~... " ... 
101 W. M ......... 
Nntlolhe 
T ... "SlIIl;on 
Start Your Weekend Early 
1-8 p.m. 
Quarter Drafts 



















or FIsh Platters 
WIIf I dill! Ilia sMlgS on dI!Idaus cners. iIiIIl..,!dm-
iI1JtI JniIgs tum .. 1JIggJIII. I11III .... II mwn. pk&s ill 
~mI_a."'grflII 
sale p!IaIs. 
S.-..CIIIIiIIIa .......... .s'I.l. 
,.-..I1IIIIIII ......... .11 .. 
RIll..... ..... , • .11.11 
................ .R.. 
oar .. ~6. 1m . 
............ - ........... 
Bock 8y Popular Demand - A Coke 
Special at COYOIiISlII 
3 Big Days and Nights of 
1. OL ~ s.. Rootb .. r,Oran._ 
GIVE-A-WAY 
... a ........ allYc..... 
............ I11III ............... 
FREE 
" 
................ PftcJH549-07f1 Of' 549-0719 
I.member, all our Ingredients are prepared 
from scratch everyday. 
~~------------------A .......... I ... I ....... '~. 
.c....... .... J( ........ It" ....... 
Frl-Sof..Su,..Mon-Open ,,11 of o. m. 
(!)ampus Briefs 
Black Culture night will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Friday at the EAZ·N CoffeehO""'le. 816S. Illinois Ave. 
The Student Bible Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday at 1101 W. Sycamore St. Anyone needing a ride or 
additional information can call 54~itlS4. 
The Gra..duate Club will spunsor a program. "Tiamat 
Lives." featuring women speakers and artists at 8 p.m. 
(o'ridav at the New Life Center. Followin~ the presentations 
the ,,'Alderman Ensemble" will proVide iive jazz en· 
tertainment. Refreshments will be served. 
Telpro will hold its Wt'ekly meeting at 6 p.m. Friday in the 
Ctlmmunications Building Room 1046. After the meeting 
there will ~ a musical production starring the T·Hart 
group. Members must attend all general meetings. 
Appointll'!f'I1ts f6l' senior pictures for the 1978 O~lisk n 
are now&~ taken from 1 to 5 p.m. on Monday through 
Friday by calling 453·5167. 
A Halloween party for children from 5- to 12-yeaJ'!H)!d wiD 
be held at the Lakeland Baptist (11·.:;. ... 1. ,;" S. Giant City 
Rd. The party will feature: games. prizt.-. popcorn. 
refreshments and cartoon movies. For more ina'_""'1Iation 
call PastorJ. Frank Kirkland, 54~3006or Mara Lou Hawse. 
457-4666. 
SIU students from the Grace United MethodISt Church 
wiD host a haunted house tour from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 1)1"1 
Friday through Monday at tht> mysterious 1IUlIISi'..n. 305 E. 
Hester St. The 50 cent donation to enter the hp.unted house 
will go to a DOlI-profit organization in Carhondale. 
Final services for the summer session win be held at the 
Cross of Peace on Bald Knob Mountain near Alto Pass at 2 
p.m. SWlday at the foot oi ttoe cross. In the event '" bad 
weather services will be !reid in the auditorium of the Im-
manuel Baptist Church in Cobden. 
Abbot Hall at Thompson Point will sponsor its fom-til 
annual "C.asino Night" from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fr'tday 
on the first floor of Abbot. 
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will 
sponsor a seminal' on "New Frontiers in Infrared Spec-
troscopy" at 4 pm. Friday in Neckers Room C218. 'The 
featurecd speaker will be Giles Henderso:!. prnfessor from 
Eastern Ilbnois University. 
Kenneth G. Peterson. dean of Ubrary affairs. gave tht> 
kevnoteaddress. "Trends in Library Organization: A Look 
at' the Past. Present and Future." at the Acadt'mic 
Librarians conference sponsored by Indiana St.lte 
University in Tere Haute. Ind. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. will host an informal 
rusb at 3 p.m. Saturday in the Student Center's Missis:3ippi 
Room. T~ rush is being held for the club's prospective Ivy 
Leaf Pledge Club. Women having questions about the rush 
can call 457~28 or 457-5565. 
The Friends of Morris Library will hold a book drive from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at the Blue Barracks on east 
campus. All W1wanted books and magazines will be ac-
cepted. 
STUDENT SENATE ELECTIOI'lS 
NOVEA.fBER 16, 1977 
Petitions for candidacy now available in the Student 
Government Offices, 3rd Floor Student Center. 
Candidates must return peitions notarized by 
5 p.m.,Wecinesday, Nov. 2. 









536 .. 3381 
• • the judging, 
Saturday Night In' the Lounge! dance to live elater-
talnment featuring-
Costume j!.tdging at 12 midnight. "Captain John 
Prizes awarded for costumes 
that are the best. prettiest, 
ugliest, funniest and more! 
Don't Miss It! 
NOW .J 
and the Roseman 
Twins" Our dining 
room Spectch- T .. 
Bone Steak Din .. 
ner$5.95 
DAMAOJ\ 1\ INN l\) 
.;:::, Free Popcorn &. peanulll 
~ Uve Entertainment No Cover Friday Fly by Night 
~'1-y Buster Boy Band 
M:.~Y Fly by Night 
annual Carboncbll~ 
taurument wiD begin 
at Williams Fi~ld at 
I~~= Terrace. Tbi. year'. wiD nm far 2 .... wwb 
will play MYen 
Spirit 
of ,he lord Is 
there I. Uberlv 
~.. 
Church of 0cNI 
... u .... 
htv, Sunday 9:45 a.m, 
17:00p,m, 
Thur. 7:00 p,m, 
.... -.. ....... 
COLLfGF GRADUATES 
DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEUL CAREER-
lOT ILL UWYEI'S ISSISTIIT PIOCIWIS 
.. 1HESAIIE 
--------------1 .... TODAY -------------
I a-,wa ................ 28 ~ 
: MOIIVILT u.",n", (311) M141a ~. 
I 430 Soultl Mldtipn ~ -
I CtticIiF. Illinois 60605 
t '-----.. "-........ '"".,..... I c ...... _~:..-_~--... "--
: :: ..... ~ C ,_" I ..... .... 
I --.,-----------------------------I ~ __________________________ __ 




517 So. illinois 
HALLOWI=EN FESTIVITIES 
.EGltI~AT DAS FASS 1----.... iII! .. P.lD~A~Y~A~m~ItNOON~=~~ '.IOAY AND SAIUIIOAY NIGh is 
CHAiflOT ':£'* 
3 cans of Old Mihwauhe S',OO ROADSIDE BAND 
. lW-,,-, PemI'"'ng) DON'T POIIGnlO WI •• You. '."OITUMIS 
T-RARr 
t:II-1:11 JIM BRUNO 
t:,,11:. 'ftl ADMISSION WITH COSIUMI 
Kit4h." Hours Noon tI" 9 
f,KIfur'nb ~ lb. Sandw.c:hfl 
Lonely Petroff awaits rare kick call ".'.' "':~"';""""':'" :':\<'=-!:: .;i: .. :: ..... ::': ...... ::.: .. ': ... :::~:.::.:.,::.;.: .... ::.~:-:: ~r'i'" ~ (;f'tII"I{l'rMlall Staff "riCH ..\ ",t"l'ln·nd off for t... Saluki foolballlt'am is a ran"'. hut for 1_ f"tolroff. ifs gt'IIIRIt 10' he a way of 
lift'-- tins ~ hiS fourth lItralght Wl'l'Il 
nCf 
Thl' ,.ophomorl' f.ia('t-;uckl'T from 
Norlh Olmslad. Oluo IS joining Ihl' 
ranks ofthl' May tag repairml'n. t ... 
10nl'Ii('~1 lIuys in lown Hl' ha~n'l 
kickl'd an l'lIlra point or fit'ld It .... i In 
Ihl' la~llhrl'l' !!Bml'll 
:"io. iI's not thai hl"s mi~l'd I'" 
l'Xlra points or Ihl' fit'ld lloals. it's 
tI,p Salukl offl'~ thai hasn't givl'll 
lum lhe opportunity. Tht' team 
ha~n't scored In 12 quartl'rS-Dr 1110 
mlllUles of football. 
W!lalt'vt'r Ihl' statistic, Pl'froff 
hasn'l g!vt'n up hop!.'. 
--I"\'t' /lot to just kl'l'p hf1!ing." hl' 
said "I know our offt'1'I9.' can do it, 
so • just kPeP klckiO« away and 
whl'n thl' time coml'S. il romps." 
Pt'troff has altemptl'd only eig'll 
rJCId goals this season, and ht' has hit 
on only one-a 43-yarder in till' 
Salulus' 14-9 loss 10 Indiana State 
But all 01 his fil'ld goals have been 
from 30 yards out or more. He has 
hit on four 01 five exIra points and 
also handles tfKo kickoff chores 
""m nOl too happy with the nlra 
point Itats," Pl'froCf said. "I'd lillt' 
to have more attl'mpts. The one 
cloR freld goal I attempted at East 
Carolina i27 yard!<' I missed, and 
that really ItOt me down beeallSt' • 
fl'll we had a chance to get on the 
board." 
PetroCf had some prelty big shoes 
10 fiU when he tooll over tfKo No. 1 
kicker. Kl'II Seaman had been t ... 
1D=II,r for the pP.".ous four years 
and owns most o! t.1Je team sc"nng 
records. 
"Kl'II ... Iped mt' a lot my frel!, 
man lIear,-- Pt'lroCf said. "He dldn't 
try to act likt' hl' was supmor to me. 
and hl' didn'l fl'l'l lille I .. as trying 10 
take his job from him. Ht' would· 
watch me. and l'Vl'II though ... ·s 
SOCCl'r-Slylt' and I"m conventional. 
he would tt'll mt' thlnl!5 that • was 
doing wrong and how to ltetll'r 
mVSl'U.'· 
Lkt'most players. PP.troCf wiD DOl 
take aU of tfKo crt'dit ftlr his kicking 
!!Bme. 
"!'ofv hold«. Jim Zumbahll'll and 
mv renter, Mille McArthur are 
dOiO« a good job." he said. "The 
th~. 01 lIS work t"let"'r on our 
~'11 
_., ~ 5-11. lfi&-poundPr has _ 
some .-lion, thou!lh, as the man who 
loeb oil. And for the last three 
ballgaml'l. hl"1 only had to do it 
once a ltaml"--5m hasn't scored a 
touchdCM'n since the fourth quartt'r 
af Lamar gamt'o And even on 
kickoffs. there is a stralegy. 
"U I have I ... WInd brhlnd mt'. I 
try to Itet the ballmlo tfKo l'IId 100000Io 
prevent a runbacll," Pl'froU saId 
"But if Ihl' wind IlIB1tainsl mt', I try 
to hang tfKo ball up in 1M- air IonIEt'r 
10 (live our guys on sp<"Ctal leams 
IImt' to !l,et down lhere. We have 
good CO\ll'ra~ on kickolfs. ,. 
~ 19-year-ok1 PetroCf has been 
kiclonlE since lie W85 eight yean old. 
As a you.tt'r. hl' would kick from 
a 1ft into a net attached I., a tree in 
Ius backyard. 
"I would Iry for height and ac· 
~i~~ =u:!~t!.Y:'li'1 !ir s~ru 
US(' It when I'm home. It's really 
convenll'lll and it kl'l'pS my leg in 
good shape aU yt'ar round. Evl'll 
wlren tlrere is snow on tfKo ground. I 
~ it up and shovl'l thl' snow out of 
'hl' way and practice 
Pelroff praclices IIicking for 45 
minull'S each day, and when he' isn't 
::1: ~~~~lin'; ::s!ntJa! 
slay Ioosl' He can touch his knel' 10 
Ius shouldl'r whl'll he kicks while 
!l1~~I~I~tn£~ kiNing is mtft 
ml'lltal than physical dunng the 
pmes. 
.. "Thl' ph).'sical part cum" In 
1!;.~~w~~dl·~~~=17a:! 
lime. the pressure bfogins 10 build 
;;Ind 111_ lhal I've really ROt 10 ItO 





and do it," 
~ Salukis have been ltOio« on 
fourth down a 101 in recenl gam", 
but it's not beea_ thl' coac .... 
don't trust Pl'froCf's foOl. 
"I can undl'rSland 1t01D(( for t ... 
rtrsl on fourth down," Pl'froCf said. 
"We wanl the !nl'll points-notice 
how I say Sl'vt'n points- more. A 
touchdown would lrelp us more than 
a f~icI goal. But when _ do reach a 
third or a fourth down situation, I'm 
alwavs with the coach and stret· 
chin; bl'caUSl' it is up to me to bl' 
ready." 
While PetroCf is stretrlling his Ie8 
muscles, tfKo 011_ is busy trying 
to iron out mistalles that have 
plagued them aU n8!lOa. 
"We'll breall out 01 il" Pl'froff 
aid 01 tfKo scoring .~ht. "Wt"ve 
just had different pI!Ot)le brall down 
on plays-we're DOl consistl'llt We 
need to aft ever!hody going at~. 
:=~ ~t:~.:!.,~~ the 01· 
urN i1IIo thl' sam. whPn _'re 
doWD IIl're and I jUst want to gft in 
!Me and lock." 
Ulrt' tfKo Maytllll rep&innan. Les 
Petroff sits and waits for his caD. 
HEAD SHOP 
• Incense • Pipes 
• Comics • Bongs 
and-etc ••• 
Best Selection, 
Lowest Prices in Town 
Iii. * I".I~ It  I i . I SUNDI.1 ~RStUP JO:AtSA.."'-~,L'.a.,e'.5 UniM~CMJd. at WUl&y C."'Mdmty Ib&se. 8rl. S. Illinois)." 45181",5 
Skid City Blues Band 
Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows 
Band. 











Sunday - ,he Gordons 
Halloween-SKID CITY 
• Halloween Party. 
Free admission with a costume 
"The finest live music is at Silve,bolr' 
Sunshine Plant Sale Days 
Thousands of plants -- in shapes and sizes 
you've never seen before -- on sale in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Today 
Put a little extra light in your life!! 
SponlOred by Delta Upsilon. the 
community mlnel'" fraternity. 
1BI1IRIH1B1IIi 
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Spikers to play in tourney at Arena THINK WARM 
By MIdw .. Ra"'~ 
.... tWriter 
r.·o unkl1OW111l lace the women's 
wlleyblln team this _lIend at its 
own invitational. It Will be the first 
:=.t::. ':.':x.~nS::~ ~~t:: 
the first time the Salukis have laced 
f~~h~ te!~r r.~id~~i~Oui. 
University al II p.m. and emlTal 
Missouri at 7 p.m. Friday. Saturday, 
SIU Will f ..... MiIIIIlssippi Univenity 
fOl' WOII,,",al 9:30a.m., Alabama at 
II am. and Southwest Baptist 
C~atlp.m. 
All sill teams Will play ead! otheT 
anee during the tournammt. The 
team With the lop won-klu reccrd 
will be the Wi_r. Team. Win nef!d 
10 win two of three games to wiD a 
maim. The Salukis have bHn 
~~~!ga~~I:~n d~~ 
behtftn it and Davies Gvm. 
o.ch J)ebbil! Hanter AId. "It is a 
big adjustlllftlt. 11'. easier 10 serve 
Ioftg benlBl! of the sill! of lhe A."I!IIa. 
The whole penperlive i. diffel'ent. 
TIIt!re are no overhead obslades hut 
the light can be blinding IIOmetimu. 
''The floor is stickv and harder 
than concrete if thei-e is suc:h a 
thing," HlDller added. 
Sinc:eSI. Looisis theanly tNm the 
SaluklS have faced in Hunler's lerm 
as c:oech, she is noc SUrl! how stiff lhe 
c:ompetitiOft wiD be. HlDlter t'lCpl!Cts 
Alabama and Mississippi C. for 
Women 10 pre!II!I'Il the toughest 
:u::te~:::,~n;la l!:n~~~ ~:: 
last two YNrs but hasn'l finished 
real high tber'e, Hunler said. 
Hunter has reajusted some 
defensive assignm.!nt. and has 
established a different blocking 
phi~y in preparation for lhe 
weekend. 
"On the dink 01' off-speed shot we 
have changed the person respon-
sible for covering the positiOft. On 
blocking we are tryin~ 10 protect the 
Rtter a little more to{\ that we can 
AII-colners track meet slated; 
Webb looks for competition 
'J'beno Win be an aII<OIIIft'S lTac:k 
1!Ieet Saturday al McAndrew 
Stadium. RlDlmng events will begin 
ar t p.m_ with ttJ! field event. 
.!."ling at I: 15. There;- no mtry fee 
fOl' IlMBe lhose who would rather 
watch. 
~'Wt!= I~ !~ :::fI!O.!':: 
assistant track coach BiD WriMJ. 
"Our intenliOft hen i .. to help the 
noJH:ross country men Oft lIw track 
I •. lm fill the gap hetwe-~n the 
summer and indoor track 
ldIedule-." 
Everyone is welcome to compete 
in the meet, with the "cepliOft of 
high sdIooI track athletes. Ac:-
c:ordingto Webb, Nr'AA rulf'S don't 
permit high sc:hooJ track athletes to 
participate. 
All contestants are urged to 
register fOl' the meet by t2 p.m. 
Saturday. 
'''l11is is a test to see how our 
aackmen'. traini". IS progress-
iJw," Webb said. 
sm to host bml)ling tourney 
The SIU Bowling InvitatiOftal, 
fealuring the Midwest's top 
coIk'giate bowl8-a. is scheduled 
Salurday at thr Student Center 
Bewb.'lg LaI!H. 
SIU. Illinois State. Eastern 
D1inois, Western OIinois, Northern 
D1iDois and Indiana University .~ 
SOllIe of the teams ~nlpetir.g in 
Professional pride at stake 
in DE-WSIU football match 
(Continued from Page 28) 
"We have aggressive people 011 
the defensive front line and we a1so 
have rine linelNlc:kers," Paschen 
praises. "We also have the tallest 
quarterlNldl in the nation in Chatlie 
McLaudsn la 6-5, IB5-pound senior 
from Oak Parkl. The guy can throw 
the baD and he also rur8 the Cll'tion 
weD. 
"We plan to ·.alle advantage of our 
outside pme because we have fine 
receivers in John Martin and Wally 
Gullick. although GulJidr wiU not 
start the pme. We also ha.e a fine 
young wingback, but I cannot 
ml'!::ion his name." 
Paschen ano Inkees captain 
Lambert, who hoods the distinction 
of being the DE's b'!St impersoator f'!:t-=:: :nr;.~'1: f=ein~l~ 
galM's outc:ome. Due to t~ In-
tensity 01 the rivalry, injUries are 
imminent and rhe leam with the best 
tr~~~~":i:: ~~n at t 
p.m. SalUfdI,}' at the field near the 
Wham Building. AII'lough the gam~ 
will be officiated closely. no 
penalties will be given for dangling participles and missed __ 
.\ ~ ~.e!!!!!!!!!!\fa~_ 
"",(1+0 
Friday Night 5-11 p.m. 
10 oz. 
Prime Rib Dinner 
Includft Jolocl, potato or vegetc:DI. $6 95 
s ....... Sun. Oct ••• W-. will ......... .
...... church ................. .......... 
11-' ....... IWIry s.ftII.y ................. . 
I LBJ • Steak Hou~. n'N .............. O)·NI . 
channel tM aUlk'k to our primary 
dilRer," Hunter said. 
Practice this week has gone well 
according to Hunter. "The playrn 
all seem noticeably more spirited 
right now. We've !fOllen a 101 of work 
done and have enjoyed it at the same 
time," she said. 
HlDlter hopes the team will not 
"gt'liust" in the arena because of its 
size. 
''TM leam can feel the crowd in 
Davies benlBl! it'sso c:I_ to them. 
A m.~d is real important. becaUM' 
(he team knows th'"Y do hav,. 
1OD'rot* tv p"'y their best game 
!",," Huntet' saill. 
"I wouldn't w.nt 10 trade any of 
them for playen rYe seen on any 
other team. Wllt1l they fire_ I Ret 
charged up) I wollidn't want 10 be 
:'m c::t!:.;d t~t.;t~~ J:::r '!:f1. 
AdrnissiOft to till" tournament is 
fTft. An awards presentatiOll will 
follow Saturday's matches, with the 
top twn '~ams l-eceiving trophies 
HALE'S 
ResUuaDt 
Next lime you come to 
historical Grand T3wer, 
come to Hale'$. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Gt'1IIId Tower. m. 
elf Reate 3 Fer men __ • SIS 838t 
J!L~H., f··' ...... ftlr"'''' a.ese Kosher Salami 
onion Hause Special 
Green Pepper 8aaJn 
NIJshroom Pepperor" 








Owlstien Bras. BrandY 
Jim Beem 
Passport Sc:otch 
Cenadien Lord Celwrl 
.tI',.",.' •••• " !Ii".,.,., ,~".,., 
.. ",.." 
Wools for KniHing, Crocheting & Weaving 
:J01 S Illinois 
54"2431 
See It at our 
Open Hou .. Octotler 29th. 
TheZ1Ros""'lt Th& 





Onat you wit '"" If. 
youR ..... er fotgltl 
" ",,",you can 
_"aIOUt~ 
Houwon Oct_ 29Ih 
Socomtton.n. cntJc\l 
cuI the ZI·R and It"'" 
1978 Kawualus and takf' 
_ a If" _II pos,., 01 me 
Ul~'ItS"_Doke 
Fr .. '.fresh~nfs & Door Prizes 
ot 'M e>p.n HOCIse So,. B o. m. -8 p. m. 
Haurs: 


















Glass-.'''~~ Pitcher Sl.!tl 
.... 4 .. -1&. 
Mon..Tho.sa 11 & •• 1 am. 
Fri. ..... 11 &.-2 am. 
649-332--1 
41. S. ",, __ 
C.r .... ',. 
~ .................. ~. 




As far as m()!;t PE'Ople a'"e COl'ln'rned. 
the Great Pumpkin is just another sign 
thai Halloween is getting closer. But to 
Ih~ women's field hockey team. it 
I't'pl't'5ents a motivational aide for the 
1't'S,' of the season. 
"Every weekend during our ~ames. 
the Great Pumpkin leaves treats that 
gi\'e us energy," said Moe AHmen-
dinl'(er. woo olavs on defense for the 
teain. "He also leaves us an in-
spirational poem." 
Tht' Great Pumokin has been hauntirut 
the SfU field hockey team for t~ past 
seven years. HI.' has been leavin~ noles 
and goodies for the players, bul has only 
made on public apperalK'e-that is up 
until Wednpsday. when a DE 
photographer got a shot of it wandering 
around the women's recreation field. 
.. Then on Thursday, the Great Pumpkin 
struck again as it secretly coverEd coach 
Julee lllner's van with pumpkins. 
"I'm sure he'll strike again." 
Allmendinger said . 
. _ The.field hockpy team plays at Illinois 
stal~ In a trIangular for its last regular 
season games against Illinois Statp and 
Weslern Illinois. The team then N':urns 
home 10 hosl the statp toumamet. SIU ia 
the :'\io. 1 "eed at the tourney and the 
Great PumpklO has evpn promfsed to 
makp an appparance. 
The Gr.at Pumpkin took time out from Chorl,- Brown', TV 
show to make a surpri .. appeart!~e at the women', field 
hockey practice ot the wono~', recr.ation field Wed-
nesday, The Pumpkin Ieavft treats and notes for the team 
to provide motivation and inspiration. according to coach 
Jul_ III".,.. The team. 13-2·) this seoson, tr~ls 'olllinoi' 
State Saturday tor a triangular. 
GoHers end tourney slate 
R\ Rua \·.ndpnulc:k 
staff ,,'ritn 
If thto Sipphens t'olleg~ ~olf tour-
nament had been played whl.'n it was 
originally schEodulPd. Sept. 9-10, the 
,"omt'll golfers ("oold have put their 
dubs away two weeks ago. HOWE-vpr. thP 
IOOI'l'lt'y \\;as poslponed from that early 
dale and as a rt'Su1i. thl.' golfprs will have 
to put away the'lr Halloween coslumes 
two more days .lnd tion their golfing 
outfit'! one more ti.'1le. 
The tournament will be played Friday 
.... and Saturdav at the CGWltry Club 01 
Missouri in Columbia. The site is a new 
one for the Stephens College tour· 
nament. In past years. one day 01 the 
toomey was playPd at the Missouri 
course. 
Coach Sandy Blaha said she know 
nothing about the course or the tour-
nament field prior to leaving for 
Columbia Thursday. She said the 
toomament has usuaU) been limited to a 
100team field. 
The golfers finished sevent~ ;n last 
year's eight-team to~rney. Sandy 
Lemon was SIU's top individual per. 
former at ~ast year's affair, finishing 
second with a two-day 5(.'Ore of 157. 
which was two strokes higher than the 
score of Diane Daugfv.:rty of the host 
school. 
The ~olfprs' achon has been confirtPd 
to the practice tees since their last meet 
Oct 14-15 at the Midwt'St AlAW tour-
nament. whtore Lemon finish.!d second 
and the team garnered eiy,nth ~ace. 
Blaha has been conductint quahfying 
roonds to determine the fivp players who 
will compete this weekend. The four best 
scores will comprise the team score at 
the toumey. 
Lemon. Robbin Ernest, Pf'nny Porter, 
Marilyn Hollier and Jo ldoux were the 
top fi~ qualif~fS in practice and wUI 
represent SIU itt tbe final tournament Jf 
the fan SI:8~D. 
Blaha said her players did not play 
weD in tbe practice reounds. She links 
her golfers may have pelLlted at t':: 
Midwest ~onal, bat she _eI It is 
important to put for:"" ~ m'A"e good 
effort this weekend. . 
"Many of the players wiD be playing 
winter sports and I thi .. some of them 
are gptting anxious to begin their other 
sports." Blaha said. "I'm afraid this 
tourney might be anti-clill.'actic after 
the regionals. 
8jJOits 
Saluki weekend slate of events 
FRIDAY 
6 p.m.-9 p.m.-SlU \'oIJt'ybaU 
invitational tournament at Arena.-
6 p.m.·9 p.m.-SIU volleyball 
invitati.-.al tournament at Ar!-na. 
Women's golf-Stepher.s College 
tournament at Columbia. Mo. 
SATURDAY 
9:!9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.-Stu 
volleybaH inVitational tournament 
at Arena, 
I p.m.-AII~mers track meet at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Women's golf--5tephens College 
tournament at Columbia, Mo. 
Field hockey at Illinois State. 
Media rivalry extends to football field 
The Saluki ClX'tball team has Saturday 
f'! c:= c.o:~r.~~~~a~ear:! 
f!C't mean there Vlil1 be no football action. 
Actually. it nmy be a good thing the 
Salukis do fIOt ~"Iay Saturday because 
from a public :,,'Iations standpoint. it 
would not look gov.l to be upslaged by 
another sporting e ... ent on campus. 
MemllP.rs of the University's ptD'-
veyors of vital infol'".'lation. WSJU and 
the Daily Egyptian. wiD step out of ~ 
'"'neWl! "OOms and on to the football neld 
Saturday to engage in what has been 
billed as the greatest sporting event in 
the history 01 the College of Com-
munication "nd Fine Arts. 
For no apparent reason, WSW has 
been given the nickname 01 Airwaves 
Jr:nd the Daily Egyptan has been dubbed 
Iht- Inkees. The teams will be batt1i~ 
-...for the Communications Bowl trophy. 
which will be housed in the newsroom 01 
the winning team. 
There was a relaxed. pregame at-
IIICJSPhere to th gane _ill Wednellday 
aftermon whell five WSIU players. 
daml to t~ad OIl enemy territory and 
tontft'f'd the DE new-Aoont to hang • 
banner. The (nkeel'! ftI"e appalled .t the 
action and they nave vowed I'eftIIIe era 
Iht' field .. 
~ Jot' PalK'httn. the Airweves' captain 
In the Bleachers 
By Bud V.Dd ..... kk 
Staff Wri~ 
and \\'SlU sports Clat', sa~ the game is 
Il"~ than just a SatlD'day in the park. 
Tbe Silver Fox, as Pascht'n has been 
caRed by friend! and enemies alike, 
says professional integrity is at stake. 
"'Ibis gamf' is not just a CJne-year 
whim flit the par.t of a coup&.? of beer 
dri .. ers," says Dashin·Joe. who says 
his hf:ro ia Casper the Frieridlr GhOst. 
""Ibis rivalry has the potentia to go OIl 
for • number of years and WSJlj wants 
to start it out right with a viccory. 
"1be two _ms are just pasten-by In 
the .. Uways during the week, In.t this 
game will. ~riDl the. two. kIIether. 
C ...... munic.Uons Building br.uin, 
rights are at stake. I hope to see lOItIe 
~ there bee ... this is the kind of 
inter .... rtm"!IIt· rivalry that males 
this Univenity stron,." 
Sports media people often caver-uae 
IRatements such .t "it's a must·wiIl 
pme,''' Ifowever. Pasctieo feels die 
cliche should be used when talking about 
the Airwaves-Inkees matclHip. He sees 
the game as being a stepping stone to • 
truly great traditional rivalry. 
"Without a doubt this is a vital game," 
Paschen reasons, addi~ that the post-
game party wiD not be on his mind until 
theganY.!·send. "Years from now, when 
people COh..~ back to see future DE· 
WSIU ,ames, players will lie able to 
state With pride that they played in the 
first 0Ire!' 
1be Inkees look at the game as an 
oppart_ity lit step from behind the 
typewriters and into the RMJtIilht. DE 
st.ffer Tom C.sey. an frustrl!tect 
humarist who had an illf.ted sports 
coIllllln called "Hambo Comments .. 
saYs there is more than footbaJl at staae 
iD the lame. 
"We're playi~ far pridt," Casey 
emphasi_ .. It's the keyboard venus 
the audio board here, and 1ft"n can-
lident that whew, the final gun sounds. 
we'll have shown once and for all what 
power of the press really means." 
The Inl.ees wiD not 110 into the ~me 
"Iwoot some preparation. The practice 
fields have been populated by the print 
media the past three Saturdays, and 
steve "CongL" Conran says the lnkees 
have been impl\..."cive. While refusing to 
coofirm or deny the rum"r that GIM 
Bode will make an appearance. Conran 
says the Airwaves will have problems 
with the Inkees' personnel. 
"Quaterback Steve Lam~rt is the key 
to our success, " says Congo, who took up 
football after failing as a baseball 
p~ognosticator. "We'lI be tough 
Saturday if he is on tal'let. . 
"euey, our big tiglh ~d. has good 
hands and is also a powerful kicker. We 
need • stt:onlJ performance from Hu.,. 
Morgan at WIde receiver. If we get an 
trouble. George Csolak, the Mad Ser-
bian. is OW' threat OIl third and king." .. 
Paschen sa)'s he will submit flis learn 
to two grueli~ practice sessiODl befen 
Saturday's media match. He says hv liar. 
been plealf.d by the prOlf"ll of his of-
fensive UlJit, but he feels his dlafense Is_ 
powerful aa a clear~bannt:! radiO 
station. 
(Continued on Poge 27) 
